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t.

This course is for chemists and technicians with little or no experience
. &analytical methods for trace metals.. Applicants should have basio,

laboratory, skills including use of Volumetric glassware and titration
assemblies.

e.
,

After successfully completing the course, the student will have knowledge
about the theoretical concepts involved in the methods listed ithe
Federal Register as approved for determining concentrations of trace
metals, and will be ableto-use these methods in a laboratory.

The training consists of classroom instruction, student performance
of laboratory procedures, and discuision of each laboratory assignment
and reported .results.
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DISCLAIMER

Reference -to- commercial- products, trade names or

manufaciurers-is for purposes of example arid
illustration. Such references do not constitute
endotsement by the Ojfice of Water Program Operations;

U. S. Envii:onrnental Protection Agency.
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FEDERAL REGISTER GUIDELINES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSES

FEDERAL REGISTER GUIDELINES

Authority

1 In 1972, section 3041g) of -Public Law
'92-500, required the EPA Administra-
tor to promulgate guidelines establishing
test procedures for the analysis of pol-
lutants that would include the factors
that must be provided in any state certi-
fication (section 401), or National
Fr011utant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit application (section

'402).

2 These test procedures are to be used .

by applicants to demonstrate that efflu-
ent discharges\ meet applicable pollutant
diScharge limitations, and by the states,
and otheroenforeers in routine or random
mraltoring of effluents to verify effective-
ness of pollution control measures.

B Establishment

Following a proposed listing there was a1'
period-for reply by interested parties.
The first rulemaking was published in

- the Federal Register on October 16, 39711

C Current Guidelines *,

o

Proposed arnehdinents and update were
published in 1975. The currentguide-
lines vrere-issued in the Deeerriber0, 19762
Federal Register.

D Format

l Divisions
Ss

The parameters are listed alphabetically
including-foUr subcategories of related
tests:

a lActeria

b Metals

c radiologiet 1

` d residue

2 Standard References

Those cited most often as sources of
analytical procedures for the listings
are the EPA Chemical Methods Manual,
Standard. Meths:ids:I ASTM ° and U. S.
Geological Survey Other sources of
procedures are given in footnotes to the
Table.

II EPA CHEMICAL METHODS MANUAL

A Analytical Procedures

The EPA Chemical Methods Manual was
developed for their water quality laboratories,

'using qtandard Methods and ASTM as basic
references. In many cases, EPA modified

. methods from these sources or else develbp-
ed methods suitable for their own laboratories.

B Sampling and Preservation Techniques

Themanual also contains a section op sam -
piing and preservation. This is inabular
form and contains information on volumes
required for Analysis, the type of container
that can be used, preservation measures and

iding times. Thcurrent Federal Register
erences this Table for recommendations

on' these aspects of sample handling for NPDES/
Ceitikeation purposes.

The "Approved Test Procedures" are
given in a table which lists 115 parameters,
the methodology to be used to determine
them.and either the page number iry standard
references or else a source where the ana- .

lytical. procedure cen_b_e_found:.

CH.I33.4.77
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Federal Register Guidelines For Chemical Analyses

C Precision and Accuracy Data

Pifecision and accuracy data frOm inter-
labovatory.quality.control studies are
gived for most of the methods cited.

METHODS NOT ,IN 1976 GUIDELINES

'-A,Application to Use

A system has been established for permit
holders to apply for approval to use
methods not listed in the December 1, 19,76
Federal Register. One supplies reasons
for using an alternative method to the E1'A
Regional Administrator through the state
agency which issues 9ertificatIcins and/or
permits. If tie state does not have Such
an agency, the application is submitted
directly to the EPA Regional Administrator.

B Order\of Processing

Before approving such applications, the
Regional Administrator sends a copy to
the Director'of the,EPA Environmental
Monitoring and Support Laboratory (EMSL)
for review and recommendation. If the
Regional Q.dministrator rejects any appli- '
cation, a copy is also sent to EMSL. Within
90 days. the applicant i's to bemotified (along
with the appropriate state agency) of approval
or rejection. EMSL also receives a copy of
pproval or rejection notifications for purposes

o ational coordination.

IV EQUIRED ANALYSES

Which measurements are to be dime and
reported depend on the specifications of
the individual certifications or permits.

A Mandatory for Secondary Plants

By July 1, 1977 all municipal secondary
wastewater. treatment plants will be re-
quired to measfire and report pH, BOD5
(biochemical oxygen demand), suspended
solids and flow. Many plants are required
to report these now.

1 -2
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B Additional for Secondary Plant's,.

Measurements which also may be required
of secondary treatment plants are decal
coliform bacteria, residual Chlorine,
settleable solids, COD (chemical oxygen
demand) total phosphorus, -and the nitrogen
series (total Kjeldahl N; NH3-N,, NO3-N,

NO2-N).

C Municipalitie,s and Industries

Other required analyses depend on local
factors for a municipality. Each industry
has requirements pertinent to the processes
involved.

_1 Non-4ecific

Nqp-specific measurements to assess
overall water quality might be required
like acidity, alkalinity, Color, turbidity,
-specific conductance.

2 Organics

Various organic analyses might be relevant
such as total organic carbbn, organic nitro-
gen, phenols, oil and grease, surfactants,.
pesticides.

3_ Metals

Specified metals may be of interest.
Currently, 'the Federal Register lists

_35 trace metals in the test procedure
guidelines.%

4 Others

-.Cyanide, bromide, chloride, fluoride and
hardness are other measurements that
might be required.. '

METHODOLOGY AND SKILLS

A Methodology

The analytical methods specified in the
Federal 'Register for these measurements.
range from "wet" procedures usingequip-
ment commonly found. in Most laboratories,
to proedures requiring sophisticated
instruments such as an .organic carbon
analyzer or an atomic absorption unit.

.



B Skills

Federal Register Guide linces For Chemical Analyses

The degree of analytical skills required ,

to perform the analyses likewise varies,
as does the cost of having such analyses
performed by service laboratories.

VI . OTHER ANALYTICAL CONSIDERATION

A Sample

The importance of securing a represent-
ative sample of,the type (grab or compo-
site) specified by the permit cannot be
over-stressed.

B 'Record Keeping

Keeping complete and permanent records
about th,e sample is also essential. Such
records include conditions when the sample
was collected, chain of custody signatures
and details and results of analysei.

C Quality Control

*whether theanalyses are done'in-house
or by a service laboratory, an Analytical.
Quality Control Program should be estab-
lished. Fifteen to twenty percent of
analytical time (cost) should be given to
checking standard curves for colorimetry,
analyzing duplicate samples to check pre--
vision and analyzing spiked samples to
check accuracy. Recording precision and
accuracy data on quality control- charts is
an effective method of using such data as
a daily check on analytical performance'.
This can also be done with numbers

. reported 4i1 "bl4id" samples sent to
service labs.

VII SUMMARY (

The December 1, 1976 Federal Register
promulgates guidelines establishing test
proceduresior the analysis of pollutants
which-might be required for certification

''':;(PL 92-500, section 401)Or for NPDES
Permits (PL 92-500, section 402). The
issue lists page numbers in standard
references where procedures can be
found to measure the 115 parameters

listed. It also updates the regulations for
application to use methods not cited in the
guidelines. The measurements which must
be made are specified by either a state

-agencyor by U. S. EPA. Apparatus and
profesdional_skills_to do__the_measurements_
will vary. Representative samples, com-
plete records and analytical quality control,
measures are all necessary elements for
producing reliable data...

REFERENCES

1 Federal Register, Vol 38, No 199, Tuesday,
October 16, 1973, Title 40, Chapter 1,
Subchapter D, Part 136, page 28758.

2 Federal Register, Vol 41No. 232, Wednes-
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Subchapter D, Part 186, page 52780.

3 Methods for Chemical Analyses of Water
and Wastes, 1974, EPA, EMSL, Cincinnati.
Ohio.

4 Standard Methods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater, 14th ed., 1976:
APHA, Washington, D. C.

5 Annual Book of Standards, Part 31, Water,
1975, ASTM, Philadelphia, Penris71v ania.

6 Methods for Collectioh and Analysis of
Water Samples for Dissolved Minerals
and Gases, U. S. G. S. Survey
TeChniques of Water - Resources -

Inventory, Book 5, Chapter Al, 1970,
U.S. GPO, Washington, D. C.

This outline was prepared by A. D.
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Technology Center, MOTD, OWPO,
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METHODOLOGY FOR CHEMICAL ANA

1

. I INTRODUCTION

This outline deals with chemical methods which
are cci only perforined in water quality
laborato ies. Although a large number of
constituents or properties may be of interest
to the analyst, many of the methods employed

`to measure them are based on' the same .

analytical principles.. The purpose of this
outline is to acquaint you-with the principlest
involved in commonly-used chemical methods
to determine water quality.

II, PRE-TREATMENTS
eP

or some parameters,' a preliminary treatment
is. required before thg analysis begins. These
treatments"serve various purpcises.

t
A Distillation - To isolatethe constituent by

heating a portion of the sample Mixture to
separate the more volatile part(a), and then
cooling and condensing the .resulting vapor(s)
to recover the volatilized pqrtion.

.B. Extraction - To isolate/concentrate the
conhtituent by shaking a portion gf the
sample mixture with an immiscible solvent
in which the constituent is much more
soluble:

C Filtration.- To _separate undissolved matter
` from a:sample mixtures by passing a portion

of it through a filter of specified size,.
Particles that are dissolved in the original
mixture are so small that they stay in the
sample solution and pass through the filter..

D Digestion -To.change constituents to a form
amenable to the specified test by heating a
portion of the sample mixture with chemiCals.

.III M ETERS

Forsome parameters, meters have been
designed to measure that specific constituent
or property.

ri

LYSIS OF WATER AND'WASTEWATER

A pH Meters

pH (hydrogen ion concentration) is meas-
ured as a difference in potential across a
glass membrane which is in contact with
the sample and with a reference sofutiont
The sensor apparatus might be combined
into one probe or else it is divided into an
indicating electrode ((or the sample) and a
refetence electrode (for the reference
solution). Before using, the meter must
be calibrated with a soluti of known pH-
(a buffer), and then checked for proper
operation with a buffer of a different ph

B Dillsolved Oxygen Meters
A

Dissolved oxYgeri meters measure the
production of a current which is proportional
to the amount of oxygen gas reduced at a
cathode in the apparanis. The oxygen gas
enters,the electrode through a membrane,
and an electrolyte solution or gel.acts as a
transfer and reaction media. Prior to use
the meter must be calibrated against a known
Pxygen gas concentration.

C .Conductivity-Meters

Speciific conductance is measured with a
meter containing a Wheatstone bridge which
measures the resistance of the sample
solution to the transmission of-an electric
current. The meter and cell are calibrated
according to the. condUctance of a standard
solution'of potassium chloride at 25°C,
measured by a "standard" cell with electrodes
one cm square spaced one cm apart. This

, is why,results are called "specifickcon-
ductance.

D Turbidimeters

9

A hirbidimeter compares the intensity of
light scattered by particles in the sample
under defined conditions with the intensity
of light scattered bya standard reference
suspension. .,

,
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SPEUIFIC ION ELECTRODES

`t, Just as the Conventional glass electi:od
for pH develops aelectrical potential -In
response to the activity of hydrogen ion

solution, the spedific ion electrode
de ops an electrical' potential in response
to th activity of the ion for which the electrode
is specific. The potential and activity are
related according to the Nernst equali
Simple analytical techniques can be applied
to convert activity, to an expression of con-
centration.

These electrodes are used with a pH meter
with an expanded mV scale or with a specific
ion meter. Two examples are the amm is
and fluoride electrodes.

A Animbnia

The' ammonia electrode uses a hydrophobic
gas-permeable membrane to separate the
sample solution from ap ammonium chloride
internal solution. Ammonia,in the santle
diffuses through the membrane and alters
the pH of the internal solution, which, is .
sensed by a pH etctrode. The constant
level of chloride the eternal solution is
sensed by a chloride selective iori electrode
which acts.as the reference electrode.

B Fluoride

The fluoride electrode consists of a lanthanum
fluoride crystal across which a potential is
developed by fluoride ions. The'celI may be
represented by Agf &Ag Cl, C1(0.3), F (0.001) .7
LeaF /test solution/SCE/. It is used in con-
junction with a standaid- single junction
reference electrbde.

-..
.

GENERAL ANALYTICAL METHODS '

A Volum ric An ysil

tra,tions involve using a buret to measure
e volume of a standard solution of a sub-

s ce required, to completely react with
the constituent of interest in a measured.
volume of sample. One can their calculate
the original concentration of tfhe, constituent
of interest.
'there are various ways to detect the end
poinewhen the reaction is complete. .

2-2

1 Color change indicaLors

The method may utilize an indicator which
changes color when the reaction is
complete. For example, in the Chemical

AOxygen Demand Test the indicator,
ferroin, gives a blue-green color to the

'mixture until the, oxidation-reduction
reaction is complete. Then the mixture
is reddish- brown.

Several of these color - change. titrations
make use of the iodometric process
whereby the constituent of interest quan-
titatively released free iodine. Starch
is added to give a blue color until enough.
reducing agent (sodium thiosulfate or

_phenylarsine oxide) is added to react
with all the iodine. At this end point,
the mixture becomes colorless.

2 Electrical property indicators'

Another way to detect end points is a
change in an electrical property of the
solution when the reaction is complete.
In the chlorine titration a cell "containing
potassium chloride will produce a small
direct current as long as free chlorine
is present. %As a redying agent (phen-
ylarsine oxide) is added to reduce
the Chlorine, the microammeter which
measures the existing direct current
registers a lower reading on a scale.
By observing the scale, the end point of
total reduction of chlorine can be
determined because the direct current
ceases.

3 Specified end points

For.acidity and alkalinity titrations, the w
erid points are specified pH values for
the

ommon acidity or
e finaliicture. pH values are

those existing when
alkalinity components have been neutral-
ized. Thus aciAity is determined by
titrating the sample with a standard
alkali to.pH 8.2 when carbonic acid
would be neutralized to (CO3)- . Alka-
linity,(except for- highly acidic samples)
is determined by titrating'the sample,
with.a standard acid to pH 4.5 when the
carbonate present has been converted
to carbonic acid. pH meters are used to -
detect the specified end points.

-
10
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B Gravinietri Pi o.vdnies

Graviinctris Inc:diode involve direct
weighing of the constituent in a container.
An empty container is weighed, the
constituent is separated from the sample
mixture and isolated in the csntainer, then
the container with the constituent is weighed.
The difference in the weights of the container
before and after containing the constituent'
represents the weight of the constituent.

The type of container depends on the method ,

used to separate the constituent fr.onthe
sample n tute. In the solids determinations%
the cont er is an evaporating dish (total or

_dissolv d) .o a glass fiber filter disc in a
crucible (suspended). For oil and grease, '
the container is a flask- containing a residue
after evaporation of a solvent.

C Combustion

Combustion means to add oxygen. In the
Total Organic Carbon Analysis, combustion
isused within an instrument to convert
carbonaceous material to carbon dioxide..
An infraied analyzer measures the carbon
dioxide.

1 PHOTOMETRIC METHODS

.0+

These methods involve the measurement of.light
that is absorl:4d or transmitted quantitatively
either by the Constituent of interest or else by
a substance containing the congtituent of interest
which has resulted roni some treatment of
the samplei The quantitative aspect of these
photometrit methods is based on applying the
Lambert-Beer Law, which established that the
amount of light abiorbed is quantitatively
related to the concentration of the absorbing
medium at a given wavelength and a given
thickness of the medium through which the
light passes.

Each method requires preparing a set of
standard solutions containing known amounts
of the constituent of interest.' Photometric
values are obtained for the standards. ,These
are used to draw aacidibration (standard) curve:.

-by plotting photometric values against the
concentrations. Then, by locating the photo-

. Metric value for the sample on this standard
curve, the unknown concentration in the
sample can be determined.

O

13%.

I

a
--

A Atomic Absorption

Atomic Absorption (AA) instruments utilize
absorption of light of a characteristic wave-
length. This form Of analysis involves
aspirating solutions of metal ione,(cations)
or molecules containing metals into a
flame where they are reduced to individual
atoms in.a grbund -electrical state. In this
condition, the atoms can absoib radiation
of a wavelength characteristic fol each
element. A lamp containing the element of
interest as the cathode is used as a source
to emit the characteristic line spectrum for
the element to be deterriiined.

The arnount.of energy absorbed is directly,
related to the concentration of the element'
of interest. Thus the Lambert-Beer Law
applies. Standards can be prepared and
tested and the resulting absorbance values
can be used to construct a calibration
(standard) 'curve.. Then the absorbance
value for the sample is located on this curve
to determine the corresponding concentration.

Oi e the, instrument is adjustedto give
optimuin readings for the element of interest,

the( testing of each solution can be done in
a matter of seconds. Man.), laboratories
wire recorders into their instruments to
rapidly transcribe the data, thus conserving
time spent on this aspect of the analysis: -
Atomic absorption techniques are geherally
used.-for metals and semi-:metals in soluti(n
or 'else solubilizedthrogigh some form of
sample processipg. For mercury, the
principle is utilized but the absorption of

'*light occurs in a nameless situation with
the mercury in the vapor state and contained
is a closed glass cell.

B Flame Emission

Flame emission photometry involves
measuring the amount of light given off by
atoms drawn into aflame: At certain .
temperatures,the'flame gaises the electrons
in atoms to a higher energylevel. When
the electrons fall back lo a lower energy-
level, the atoms lose (emit) radiant energy
which can be detected and measured.

Again standards must pe prepared and
tested to prepare a calibration,(standard)
curYe. Then the transmission value of the
sample can be located on the curve. to
determine its concentration. -

Many atomic absorption instruments can be
used for flamec; itsuor. photometry.
Sodium and potassctio. :t e.iery effectively
deteilnined by the bsion teehntque.

2-3
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NIethociologv for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastewater

However, for manyclements, absorption
analysis is more sensitive because there are
a great number of atoms in the

` frame which are available to absorb the
radiant energy.

C ColoriMetry.

Colorimetric analyses involve treating
standards which contain knon concentrations
of the constituent of interest and also the
sample with reagents to produce a colored
solution. The greater the concentration of
the constituent, the more intense will be
the resulting color.

The 'Lambert-Beer Law which relates the
absorption of light to the thickness and
concentration of the absorbing medium
ap)lies. At cordingly, a spectrophotometer
is ud to pleasure the amount of light of
appropriate wavelength which is absorbed
by the same thickness of each solution.'
The results from the standards are used to,-
construct a calibration (standard) curve.
Then the ab'sortiance value for the sample
is located/on this curveto determine the
corresponding concenttation.

Nlanycof the metals and several other`
parameters (phosphoius. :ammonia, nitrate,
nitrite, etc.) are determined in this
'manner.

sxhi'.CAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAY
, -

3iChromatograpyl techniques involve a separa-
tion of the components in a mixture by using
a difference in thg physical properties Of the
components. Gas-LiOdid Chromatography
(GL) involves separation based on a differ-

- ence in the properties of volatility and Solu-
hility. The method is used to determine
algicides, chlorinated organic compounds'
and pesticides. 1

The sample is introduced int8 an injector
block which is at a high temperature (e. g.
210°C), causing the liquid sample to volatilize.
An inert carrier gas transports thp sample
components through a liguici held in -pace as
a thin film on an inert solid support material
in a column,
Sample components pass through the column
at a speed partly governed by tee relative. .
solubility of each in the stationary liquid.
Thu's the least soluble components are the
first to reachthe detector. The type of
detector used depends on the class of compoUride
involved. All detectors function to sense and
Measure the .quantity of each sample component
as it comes off the column. The detector
signals a recorder system which registers

Vespiwe .
2.4

As with 91.11C1' 11.11 methods, standards
h tth /.110WIL lulu durations of the substanc of .

interest are measured nu the instrument._ A
calibration (standard) curve 'can be developeu,
and the concentration in a sample cart be
ileterminpd frizni\tliis graph.

Gaszliquid chromatography methods are Y-
sensitive (nanogram, picogram 'quantities) -it,
only small amottnts of samples are Ictquireo.
On the other hand, this extreme sensitivity .

often necessitates extensive cleat pip of
samples prior to CV' analysis.

kUTOMATED \IETHODS

The increasing numbet of samples and
measurements to be made in water quality
labOratories has stimulated efforts to autotr,v,
these analyses. Uting smaller amounts of
sample (semi-micro techniques), combining
reagents for fewer measurements per analy -os,
and using automatic dispensers are all means
of saving analytical time.

.0. However, the term "automated laboratory
procedures" usually means automatic intro-
duction of the Sample into the-instrument.
automatic treatment of the sample to test for
a4comp'on'ent of interest, 'automatic reef:ling
of data and, increasiffgly, automatic calculating
and-print-out of data. Maximum automation
systems involve continuous sampling direct

-from the souse (e.g. an-in-place probe) with
telemetering 'of results to a central computer
Automated methods, esPeciallythose-based on
colprimetric methodology, are recognized f6r

',several water quality parametera including °
alkalinity, ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, phosphorus,
and hardness/

IX SQURCES OF PROCEDURES

Details of the procedure fo* an individial
*measurement can be found/in reference books.

There are three particularly.-recognized books
of pror.i.duer.s for water quality measurements.
A Standard Methn'tis(1) .4

The American Public Health Associalion,
the American Water Works Association
and the Water Pollution. Control Federation
prepare and publish "Standard Methods for
the Examination of Water and Wastewater."
As Indicated by the list of publishers, this
book contains methods developed for use by
those interested in water Or wastewater
treatment,

B ASTM Standards(2)

The American Society for Testing and-
-Materials publishes an "Annual Book of
ASTM Standards" containing sp'ecifications
and methods for testing materials. The
"book" currently consists of 47 parts.

I
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O

The part appliOlike to water was formerly
Part 23. It is bow Part 311. Water.

The methods are chosen by appro of the
"membership of ASTM and are intended to
aid industry, government 'agencies and the
general public. Methods are applicable to
industrial waste waters as well as to other
types of *ater.damples.

C EPA Methods Manual(3)

The United States Environmental Protection
Agency publishes a manual of "Methods for
Chemical Analysis. of Water and Wastes."

EPA developed this manual` to provide
methodology for monitoring the quality of

..our Nation's waters and to determine the
impact of waste discharges._ The test pro?.
cedures were carefully selected to meet
theseeeds, using Standard Methods and
ASTM as basic references. In many cases,
the EPA manual contains Completely
described procedures because they Modified
methods from the basic references. Other-
wise, the,manual cites page numberi in
the -two references where the analytical
procedures can be found.

6

X ACCURACY AND PRECISION

A Of the Method

A

--

To check precision, the analyst
analyze sampled with four different ,

condentrations of the constituent of ;interest,
seven times each. The study should cover
at least two hours ofiormal laboratory
operations to allow changes in Conditions
to affect the' results. Then he should
calculate the-standard deViatiorof each of
the sets of.seven results and compare his
values for the.lowest and highest concen-
trations ested with the standard deviation
value pub fished for that method in the reference
book. individual should have better Values
than those averaged from the work of several
'analysts.

To check accuracy, he can use two of the
samples used to check precision by adding
a Imovintmount (spike) of the particular
constituent in quantities to double the lowest
concentration used, and to bring an inter-
mediate concentration to approximately 75%
of the upper: limit of application of the
method. He then analyzes each Of the spiked
samples seven times, then calculates the
averageOf each set of seven results. To
calculdte accuracy in terms of To recovery,
he will also need to calculate the average of
the results he got when he analyzed the
=spiked samples. Then:

1
Avg. of Spiked'

% Recovery = Avg. of Amt, of X 100
Unspiked Spike

One of the criteria for choosing nfethods
to be used foiwater quality analysis is at
the method should measure the _desired
property or constitueftedwith precision,
accuracy, -and specifiditzLstfficient-t6-3i*t
data needs.. Standard references, then,
include a statement of the precision and
accuracy for the method which is obtained
when (usually) several analysts in different
laboratories used the particular-method.

B Of the Analyst,.

tach analyst should check his ow pi-edition
and'accuracy as a teat ofts-sidll, in per-
forming a test. According to the U. S. EPA
Handbook for. Analytical Quality Control(2,
he can do this in the following' manner..

Again, the individual's % recovery should be
better than the published figure derived from
the results of several analysts.

.C; Of Daily' Performance

Even after an analyst has demonstrated his
personal skill in performing the analysis,
a daily check.on precision and accuracy
should be done.,' About one in every ten
samples should be a duplicate to check
precision and about onerin every ten samples

, should be spiked to check accuracy.

It is also beneficial to participate in intef-.
laboratory quality control programs. The
U.S. 4EPA provides-reference samples at
no charge to labbratories. These samples

4.
1 )
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serve as independent checks on reagents.
instruments or techniques; for gaining
analysts-or for comparative analyses within
the laboratory. Ther,e is no certification
or other formal evaluative function resulting

. from their use.

XI SELECTION OF ANALYTICAL
PROCEDURES

'
Standard sources(1, 2. 3) will, for most
parameters, contain more than one analytical
Procedure.. Selection of the procedure. to be
used in a specific instance involves consider-
ation of the use U. be made of the data. In '

some cases, one must use specified procedures.
In others, one may be able to choose among
several methods.

A NPDES Permits and State Certifications

A specified analytical procedure must be
used when a waste constituent is measured:.

1 For an application for a National Pollutarft
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit under Section 402 of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA),
as amendedii

2 For reports required to be submitted by
dischargers under NPDES.

3 For certifications issued by States
pursuant to Section 401 of the FWPCA,
as amended.

N.

, Analytical procedures to be used in these
. situations must 'conform to those specified

in Title 40, Chapter 1, Part 136, of the
Code of-Federal Regulations (CFR). The
listings in the CFR usually:ekte two different
procedures for a particular measurement.

. The CFR also provides a system of°
4Z111 applying to 'EPA for permission to

use methods not cited in the CFR.
,Approvil of alternative methods for
nation e use will be published in
the Feder Register.

2-6 .

B' Ambient Water.Quality Monitoring

For Ambient Wi.ter Quality Monitoring,
analyticalpocedures have not een
spepified by regulations. However, the
seliction of procedures to be used shpuld
receive attention. Use of those listed in
the CFR is strongly recomniended. _If
any of the data obtained is going to be used
in connection with NPDES'perinits, or may
be used as evidence in a legal proceeding;
use Of procedures listed in the CFR is
again strongly recommended.

C Drinking Water Monitoring

In December, 1975, National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations
to be effective June 24, 1977 were
published in the Federal Register in
Title 40, Chapter 1, Subchapter D,
Part 141. The publication includes
specification of analytical procedures
to be used when determining complianet
with the maximum contaminant levels
of required parameters.

Because of the low concentrations in-
volved in the regulations, there is often
just one analytical method,cited for
each parameter.-

Individuals or organizations may apply
to EPA for permission to use methods
not cited in the above. Approval of
alternative methods (or nationwide use-
will be published in the Federal Register.

XII FIEla.) KITS

Field kits have been devised to perform
analyses outside of the laboratory. The kit ,

may contain equipment arid-feagents fpr only
one test or for a variety of measurements,
It may be purchased tv put together by an
agehcy to serve its particular needs.

Since such kits are devised for performing
tests with minimum time and maxim m,
simplicity, the types of labiare and reagents
employed usually differ significantly from the
equipment and supplies used to perform the
same measurement in a laboratory.'
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A Shortcomings

Methodology fori Chemical Analysid of Water and Wastewater

Field conditions do not accommodate tilt,
equipment and services required for pre-
treatments Like distillation and ,digestion.
Nor is it prio,ntical to carry and use calibrated
glassware lige btireii and volumetric pipett.
Other problems are preparation, transport
and storage of high' quality reagents, of
extra supplies 'required to test for-and remove
sample interferences before making the
measurement, and of instruments which
'are very sensitive in detecting particular
constituents. One just cannot carry and
set up laboratory facilities in the field which
are equivalent to.stationary analytical
facilities.

B Uses

Even though the results of field tests are
usually not as accurate and precise as those
performed in the laboratory; such tests do
have a 'place in.water quality programs.

ist

In situations where only an estin-ate of the
concentrations of various constituents is
required, field tests serve well. They are
invaluable sources of information for
planning a full-scale sampling/testing
program when decisions must be made
regarding location of sampling sites,
schedule of sample collection, dilution of
samples required for analysis, and treat-
ment of samples required to remove inter-
ferences analyses.

C NPDES mite andState Certification

Kit methods are not approved for obtaining
"data required for NPDF:S'perznits orState
construction certifications. If one judges
that such a method is justifiable for these
purposes, he must apply to EPA for per-
mission tp use it.

4
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D Drinking Water'Monitoring

The DPD test kit for residual chlorine Is
approved in the December, 1975 Federal
Register for monitoring drinking water.
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SAMPLE HANDLING - FIELD THROUGH LABORATORY

I PLANNING A SAMPLING PROGRAM

A Factors to Consider:

1 Locating sampling sites

2 Sampling equipment

3 Type of sample required

a grab
b composite

4" Amount of sample required

5 Frequency-of collection

6 Preservation measures, if any

B Decisive Criteria.

1 Nature of the sample source

Stability of constituent(S) to be measured

3 Ultimate use of -data
I

II ~ REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES \

If a sample is to provide meaningful and
valid data about the parent population, 'it
must be representative of the conditions
existing in that parent source at the Sam-
pling location.

A The container should be rinsed-two dr:
three times with the water to be collected.

B Compositing Samples

1 For sbme sources, a composite of
samples is made which will represent
the average situation for stable con?
-stituents.

2 The nature 'of the constituent to be
,determined may, require a series of
separate samples.

4

The equipment used to collect the sample
is an important factor to considers ASTM
has a detailed section on various' sampling
devices and techniques..

Great care must be exercised when collect-
ing samples in sludge or mud areas and
near benthic deposits. No 'definite, proce-
dure can be giyen, but careful effort should
be made to obtain a representative sample.

III SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION

A Each sample must be unmistakably identified;':
preferably with a tag or label. The required
information should be planned in advance.

B An information' form preprinted on the tags
or labels provides uniformity of sample
records, assists the sampler, and helps
ensure that vital information will not be
omitted,

C Useful Identification Information includes:

1 sample identity code
2 signaturera sampler
3 signature of witness
4 description of sampling location de-

tailed enough to accorarnodat repro-
ducible sampling. (It may be more
donvenieni to record the detai's in the
field record_ book).

5 sampling equipment used
6 date of collection

"Ik

7 time of collection
8' type of sample (grab or composite)
9 water temperature

10 sampling conditions such as weather,
water level, flbw rate of source, etc.

11 any preservative additions or techniques
12 record of any determinations done in

the field
13 type of ac alyses to be done in laboratory



= Field Through Laboratory

IV SAMPLE \CONtICINERS

A Available Materials ,

1 glass
2 plastic
3 hard rubber

B Considerations

t

1 Nature of the sample - Organics attack
polyethylene.

, 2, Nature of constituent(s) to be determined
Cations can 'adsorb readily on:Some

plastics and on certain glassware. Metal
or aluminum foil cap liners can inter-
fere with metal analiges.

3 Preservatives to be used - Mineral acids
attack some plastics.

1 Phosphate detergents should not be %.

used to clean containers for phosphdrio
samples.

2* Traces of dichromate cleaning'solution:
will interfere with metal analyses. '\

E StOr ge .

Sa ple containers should be stored and
transported-in a manner to assure their
readiness for use.

V SAMPLE PRESERVATION

4 Mailing Requirements - Containers
should be large enough to allow extra
volume for-effects of temperature
changes during transit. All caps, should
be securely in-pla Glass containers
must be protectedfigainst breakage.
Styrofoam linings are useful for protect- A
ing glassware.

C Prelimary Check

Any question of possible interferences re=
lated to the sample container should by
resolved before the study begins. A pre ='
liminSry check should be made using cor-
responding sample materials, containers,
preservatives and analysis,

D Cleaning

If new containers are to be used, prelim-
inary cleaning is usually not necessary.

If tie sample containers have been used
previously, they should be carefully
cleaned before use.

Were are several cleaning methods,,avail-
able. Choosing the best method involves::;:
careful consideration of the naturCottlie
sample and of-the constituent(s) to be
determined.

3-2

Every effort should be made to achieve the
shortest possible interval between sample
collection-I3nd analyses. If there must be
a delay and it is long enough to produce
significant changes in the sample, preser-
vationmeakires are required. '

Atbest; however, preservation efforts
can only retard changes that inevitably
continue after the sample is removed
from the parent population.

Functions

Methods ofpreservation are relatively
limited. The primary functions of thbse
employed are:

to retard biological action
2 to retard precipitation or the hydrolysis

of -chemical cpmpounds and complexes
3' to reduce volatility of constituents

t: General Methods

1 pH control 1- This effects precipitation
:of, metals, salt formation and can in-
hibit bacterial action.

2 Chemical. Addition - The choice of
chemical depends on the change to be
controlled.

Mercuric..thloritle is cOmmliN used
as a bacterial inhibitor. Disposal of
the mercury-contabging samples is a
problem and efforts to find a substitute
for this *axicant are underway.

17



to' dispose of solutions of inorganic
mercury salts, a recommended Pro:-
cedure is to capture and retain the
mercury salts as the sulfide at a high
pH. Several firms have tentatively
agreed to accept the mercury sulfide
for re-processing alter preliminary
conditions are met. (4)

Refrigerallonand Freezing This is
the best preservation technique -avail-
able, but it is not applicable to_all
types of samples. It,is not always a
practical technique for field operations.

C Specific Methods

The EPA Methods ,Manual(2) includ4 a
table summarizing the holding times and
preservation techniques for several ana-
lytical procedures. This information also
can be found in the standard references
0;2.3) as part of the' presentation of the
individual procedures.

VI METHODS OF ANALYSIS
. ,

procedures
StandStandard reference

determine
se booke of analeyiteital

and chemical characteristics o rious
types of water samples are ava le.,

,.,._

II. A EPA Methods Manual

,The Methods DevelopMent and q7iality I
Assurance Research Laboratory or the
Environmental Protection Agency, has. .

published a manual of 64.1ytical procedures
to provide methodology for monitoring the
quality of our Nation( Waters and to deter- VIII3

mine the impact of wa te 'discharges. The
title of this manual is 'Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and Wastes. "(2)

Sample Handling - Kield Through Laboratory

-

prepate and publish a volume clegribitng
methods of water analysis. -These include

-physical and chemical procedures, The
title of this book is "Standard Methods
for the Examination of Water and Waste-
water. "(3)

. C AS.TM Standards

The American Society .for Testing and
Matiarials publishes an annual "boy*"
of specifications and methods for testing
materials. The "book" currently consists
of 47 parts. The part applicable to water
is a book titled, "Annual Book of ASTM,
Standards", Part 31, Water.( 1)

D' Other References

Current literature and other books of
analytical proceduresswith.related .

formation are available to the analyst.

E Federal Register Methodology

When gathering data for National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System or State
Certification report purposes, or for com-
pliance with maJdmum.contaminant levels
in drinking water, the analyst must consult
the Federal Register for a listing of approved
analytical methodology. there he will be
directed to pages in the above cited reference
booke'where acceptable procedures c be
found. The Federal Register also pro des
information concerning the protocol for ob-
taining approval to use analytiCal procedures
_other than those listed.

I

For some procedures, the analyst is re-
ferred to Standard Methods and/or to ASTM
Standards.

Y:3 Standard Methods

The American PUblic Health Association,
the American Water Works Association
and the Water PollutiOn.Control Federation

ORDER OF, ANALYSES

The ideal situation is to perform all
analyses shortly aft64 sample collection.
In the practical order, this is rarely
possible. The allowable holding time for
preserved samples is the basis for sched-
uling analyses.

A 'The allowable boding time for samples de-
pends on the nature of the Sample, the sta-
bilitybility V the constituent(s) to be determined
and the conditions of storage. \,//

4t



Sample Handling - Field Through Laboratory

1 FOx some constituents and physical
values, immediate determination is
required, *e.g. dissolved oxygen, pH.

2 Using preservation techniques, the
holding time is for other deterraina ns
range from 6 hours (BOD) to 7 days

,,(COD).° Metals may be held up tb
maths. (2)

3 The EPA Methods Manual(2) 'and Standard
Methods(3) include a table summarizing
holding times and preseriation, techniques
for several analytical procedur.es. This
information can also be found in the
standard. references (1, 2, 3) as part of
the presentation of the individual pro-
cedures.

4 If dissolved concentrations are sought,
filtration should be done in.the field if
at all possible. Otherwise, the sample
is filtered as soon as it is received in
the laboratory.- A 0.45 micron mem-
brane filter is recommended for re-.
producible- filtration.

B The time interval between collection' anti
._analysill is important and-sh:id'be,re-
carded in the, laboratory retied book.

It'

VIII RECORD KEEPING .

The importance of maintaining A bound,
legible record of pertinent inforin
on-samples cannot be over-emphasized..

A Field Operations

A bound-noteb9ok should be used. informa-
tion that should be recorded inchides:

B Laboratory Operations

Samples should be logged in as soon as
received and the analyses performed as
soon as possible.

A bound notebook should be used. Preprinted
data forms provide uniformity of records and
help ensure that required information will be
recorded. Such sheets should be permanent-
ly bound.

Items in the laboratory notebook would include:

2 sample identifying code i
2 date and time of collection
3 date and time of analysis
4 the analytical method used
5 any deviations from the analytical method

used and why this was done.
6 data ob ed during analysis
7 reitlt quality control checks on the

analysis
8 any information useful to those who

interpret and use the data
9 signature of the analyst

IX SUMMARY .
sl

1 Sample identification records (See Part III).

2 Any information requested by the analyst
as significant

3 Details of sample preservation

4 A complete record Of data on any deter-
minations done in the field. (See B,,,,,9ext)

5 Shipping details and records

rf

4

Valid data can be obtained only from a repre-
',, sentative sample, uniaistakably, identified,

carefully collected and stored. A skilled
analyst, using approved methods of apiatfses
and performing the determinations within
the prescribed time limits,, can produce data, for tie sample. This data will be of value
only if a written record exists to verify sample
history from the field through the laboratory.

REFERENCES

1 ASTM Annual Book of Standards,
Part 3'1, Water. 1975.,

2 Meth for Chemical Analysis of Water
d stes, EPA-MDQARL,. Cincinnati,

OH 268, 1974.
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I INTRODUCTION

ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROP OTOMETRY

,

Atomic absorption spectroscOpy'has been
well known to physicists and astronomers
'for more than 100 years. In 1850, Kirchoff
took light from the sun and collimated it
with a lens through the flame of an ordinary
laboratory burner, and then passed the
light through a prism which dispersed it
into the characteristic visible spectrum
with which we are all familiar. He then

. took a platinum spoon containing a sodiunc
salt and introduced it into the flame. He
observed that the yellow light that was
present in the spectrum disappeared and
in its place appeared the characteristic'
resonance lines of sodium. Since then
astronomers have used the technique
detect and measure the concentration of
metal in the vapors of stars. In 1953,
Walsh(1) recognized its potential advantage
over emission spectroscopy for trace
metal'analysis; He designed and built an
analytically useful atomic absorption
instrument. Shortly thereafter the a
vantages of atomic absorption instrum
tation were recognized in the United States.

II THEORY

The basis of the method is the measurement
of the light absorbed at the wavelengtiuf.a
resonance, line by the unexcited atoms of
the element. Elements not ,
excit d to emissiotrby a flame may be
deter ined in a flame by absorption pro-
vided that the atomic state is capa.ble.gf

f 4iexstence.
-.-

At the temperature ofa normal air-
.

acetylene flame (2100 °C) only about one .,

Cr
cent of all atoms is -excited to emission

a flame; therefore absorption due to a -,
transition from the ground - electronic .
-state to a higher energy level is virtually,
an absolute measure of the number of atoms
in the fla e, -and th; concentration of the
element the sample. Electrons will
absorb energy y at the same characteristic ,

wavelength at which they emit enirgy.
.

This is the principle upon which the techts-
nique of atomic absorptiOn spectroscopy
is based.

.

CH. MET. aa. 2.12.71

. -

'51

The advantages of atomic absorption
spectroscopy as compared to emission
spectroscopy are: (1) that atomic
absorption is independent of the excitation
potential of the Transition involved and'
(2)- that it is lees subject to .temperature
variation and interference from extraneous
radiation and interference from extraneous
radiation or energy exchange between
atoms.
Atomic absorption analytical apparatus
(Figure 1) consists .of -a suitable source
of light emitting the line spectruM of an
element, a device for vaporizingithe
sample, a, mean/ of line isolation
(monochomator or filter) and photo-
electric detecting and measuring equipment.

If the detector is placed to receive only,
the resonance line of the element from the
light source, measurement can be made-of
the absorption of resonance;lineradiation
on its passage through the vaporized
sample. The magnitude of this absorption
gives a measure of the concentration of
Tree ground -state atoms' of the element in
the vapor and when referred to a cilibra-
Pion curve, provides a means of git er m inIng
the concentration of the Vtleinent the
sample. .

III INSTRUMENTATION

The general arrangpment of an absorption
photometer II no different- from an

emission flame Photonieter except for the
addition of a light source. An aerosol is
introduced into a flaine which is plated on
the optical- axis ,betwe-vi the'entrance slit
of the mono.chromatorIgnd the monochromatic
light source. Eziergy of the Wavelength
absorbed by the sample is provided by a'
source lamp whose emitting cathode is
made of, that element.' This energy is

-.passed through the flame and then through,
a dispersing.deVice. A deteCtor measures
the abolorbed and upabsorbed exciting
radiation. -

t`'Sc'ttrc-ett
For the more volatkle elements such as
the alkali metals, mercury and thallium,
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the most convenient source is the spectral
vapor, lamp,. which consists of a closed
glass or silica tube, into which are sealed
oxide-coated electrodes, containing one of
the rare gases and some of the appropriate
Smetals,. For- line sourcbs of the less-
volatile elements, hollow-cathode'discharge
tubes have been found the most satisfactory.
TiSiese consist of an anode and hallow cylin-
drical cathode (either composed of or lined
with the appropriate metal) mounted in a
sealed glass tulle 'containing one of the
rare gases (helium or argon).
Lamps are operated at low currents to '
improve linearity,of responseknd maintain
narrow emission lines.

B Vaporization of Sample

1 Atomic-absorption methods have been
applied almost exclusively to the
analysis -pf solutions and for this pur-

_pose flames, fed with a fine spray of
-the sample solution, similar to those
employed in flame 1.otometry are used.

The burner has two principal functions
to perform: ,

a It must introduce the sample info
the flame.

b It must reduce the metal to the
atomic state.

.

-I

SLIT
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Burners can be classified as:

a Total-consumption
Those which introduce the sample
spray directly into the flame.
(Figure 2)

. SAMPLE, .

. FIGURE 2 -<

1
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b Premix
Thorpe which introduce the spray into
a Condensing chamber for retiWing
large droplets. (Figure, 3)

3 Flame shape is important. The flame
should have a long path length (but a
narrow wivdth, such as a fishtail,flame)
so that the source traverses an increased
number of atoms capable of contributing
to thessabsorption signal.

4 The effective length of the flame may
be increased by multiple passages
through the flexile with a reflecting
mirror system, or by alignment of
several burners in series.

;

5 The flame temperature need only be
high enough to dissociate molecular
compounds into the free metal atoms.

AUXILIARY
FUEL

AIR
ORIFICE.

FROM
cSAMPLE'
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Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry

I

Typical flame temperatures are shown
in Table I.

, Table.I
Y.

Approximate
Temp., °C

Nitrous Oxide - acetylene .

Hydrogen - air

a 3000

2100

Hydrogen - oxygen 2.700 -, 2800

Acetylene - oxygen 3100

Acetylene 2000 - 2200 a".
Propane - oxygen 2700 - 2800

/
Illuminating gas - oxygen 2800

Cyanogen - oxygen 4900

FLAME

ASPIRATING
AIR.

DRAIN

SPOILERS* MIXING CHAMBER

a
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C° Line Isolation 1.0

1 The use of a line spectrum of the..e.1e=-4_,
4nient'being determined, rather than a
continuous speCtrum, makes possible'
the use of monochromators of low
resolving power or even filters. When
a spectral lamp is used as a light source,
it is -ohlAtecessary to isolate the
resonance line from neighboring lines
of the light source or vaporized sample.
The resolution of the method is implicit
in the width of the emission and absorp-
tion lines:

2 To realize the full Potentialities of the
method, the etrongest absorption line
must be used. For elements with
simple spectra, the resonance line
arising from the lowest excited state is
usually the line exhibiting strongest
absorption.

3 Calibration curve de rt from linearity
at much lower ion entr tions in absorp- -
tion work as ctcnp ed ith emission.,
work. Curvature res is partly from
increased pressure broadening as the
concentration of salt rises, butalso
depends on source characteristics,
particularly self-absorption, and on
the nature and homogeneity of the flame.

Det ection

1 Photo- electric.detectors used in atomic
absorption analysis need be no more
sensitive than those used in emission
analysis, since in the atOMic absorption
method, concentration of an element is
deterinined by measuring the reduction
in intensity of the resonance line emitted
from a source of high intensity.

2 Singlor double-beam circuits may be
adopted for work with a single beam
instrument, results are directly depend-
ent upon source and detector stability.
Both must be powered by separate
power supplies. In a double-beam
s'etem small variations in the source
signal are compensated automatically.

."4-4

IV EVALUATION

A Sensitivity

al For an air-acetylene flame of length
2 or'3 cm the lower limits of detection
of elements having low rest:Mance-line
excitation potential (ea Na-li) are, \
approximately equal in 'a single-beam
atomic absorption and emission methods.

2 For elements having highly reversed
resonance lines or resonance lines of
,high excitation potential, the atomic-

.absorption method has decided
advantages over emission methods.
ExamPles. of elements in these categories
are Zit, Mg, Fe and-Mn.

3 A disadvantage'of the atomic-absorption
method, when compared with flame
emission, is the lack of a quick and
simple method of varying sensitivity"
to deal with solutions of widely varying
element concentrations. The sensitivity

. of an atomic-absorption instrument is
determined almost entirely by flame
characteristics, notably length of light
path through the flame.

4

4 A comparison of sensitivity obtained by
emission and adsorption techniques is
given in Table U.

B Precision

1 Precision ofa single-beam atomic
absorption. instrument is primarily a'
function of the stability of light output
from the spectral lamp. This in turn
is dependent on the stability of the main ,
supply and inherent stability of the lamp.
The largest fluctuations' are only + 2
percent for the hollow cathode tube and
sodium spectral vapor lamp. A doable-
beam instrument significantly reduces
this error.

2 In common with flame-emissioA methods,
atomic absorption is subject to "noise"'
from the flame and the detector. Changes
in absorption caused bylluctuations in

.24
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Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry

C
I

Element

Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Bismuth

Sensitivity me
Flame A. A

2

2

0.3
25

0.5
0.2
1.0
1.0
0.05
0.2

Cadmium 2 0.01
lcium 0.003. 0.01

Cesium 0.05
Chromium 0.1 0.01
Cobalt 0.15
Copper o.o.i 0.005
Gallium 1.0
Gold 0.1
Imdium 0.5
Iron 0.2 0.05
Lead 2 0.15
Lithium 0.002 0.005
Magnesium 0.1 0.003
Manganese 0.01 0.01
Mercury 10 0.5
Molybdenum 0.2
Nickel 0.05 3
Palladium 1.0
Platinum 0.5
Potassium 0.001 0.005
Rhodium 0.3
Rubidium 0102
Selenium 1.0
Silver 0.05 0.02-
Sodium 0.002 0.005
Strontium. 0.01 0.02
Tellurium 0.5
Titanium 1.0
Thallium 0.2
Tin 2.0
Vanadium 0.5
Zinc 200 0.005

Table II
,flame temperature much less than
those in emission because the strength'
of the absorption line,is principally
dependent on Doppler width whereas
the intensity of emission from \he flame,/
is much more sensitive to temperature.

Accuracy

This is shown by the types of interference
found'in flame emission and atomic ab-
sorption spectroscopy. .There are three
types:.
1 Physical

Collision of atoms and electrons or
atoms and molecules will transfer
energy thus causing an enhancement or
depiession of analysis-line emission.

This hai a lard effect on -flame
emission analysis but has only a
negligible effedt on atomic absorption.

Radiative .

Light from elements other than the or
being measured pass the line isolating
device (monochromator or filter). .This
occurs in flame emission work, for
example, the interference of calcium
and magnesium in sodium determinations.-
This interference is also encountered
in atomic absorption using a D.C.
sy tem but is very small because,of the

rge signal from the hollow-cathode
be.. .Radiative interference is elimina-

in an A. C. system.

Chemidal

.Emission from an element in the flame
-is depressed-by the formation of com-
pounds, which are not dissociated al
flame temperatures: This also affects
absorption because the formation of
temperature - stable compounds in the
flame causes proportionate reduction
in the population of ground-state and
excited atoms.

Investigations to date suggest chemical
interfererAe is confined, almost
entirely, ethe alkaline-earth elements
and that calcium absorption is more sub-

Aect id this' interference than is magne-
slum absorption. -

Typical calibration curves are shoivn
in Figure 5.

50 100 150' 200 250 30g
METAL, ppb

wJ Figure 5



Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry

V REMOVAL OF INTERFERENCES AND
CONCENTRATION OF SAM:PLE

'A Removal of Interferences

\k The methOdi for overcoming, these inter-
ferences atomic absorption are similar
to those used in flame emission, namely,
either separation of interfering ions or
suppression of theAnterferente421ad- :,

ditiorc in excess ofa substance i.t will
prevent fOrrhation of compounds &etween
'interfering ions andhe 'element being
determined. -

a Concentration of Sample:

A 1 .Organic separations can be used to
concentrate a sample. Interferences
are removed, as seen above, and also
the organic solvent enhances the absorpr
tion.

'Ion exchange has also been,usedsuccess"-
fully for concentrating samples for atomic'
absorption.

VI CONCLUSIONS

Atomic absorption methods are as_good
as or better than emission methods, for ,

elements .to which they can both be 'applied,
in sensitivity, precision and accuracy.
They oil& be applied to altar wider range
of elements than can emission analysis.
The additional cosArofhollow
Chai e.tubes is compensated by the greater

e of analyses and greafer reliability
of results.

VII INSTRUMENTS AVAILABLE

A Perkin Elmer

1 Model 303 - double beam, ge'-`$5;'820'.00

1 Model 290 °- beam, IC -82,906.00

"B Beckman aitaclimehts for existing
spectrophotometers

1.

1 Use with model D. U. and D.U. -2-
single beam, DC - $2, 135.00

2 Use with model D. B. - single beim,
AC - $2,"95.00

C Jarred-Ash

1. Dual. atomic absorption flame spectrometer-,
single beam, AC - $5, 800,00

D E. E. L.

1 Atomic absorption spectrophotometer -
single beam, AC - $2,850, 00
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I INTR DUCTION

The basi principle behind atomic absorption
spectroscopy can be said to be opposite that
of emission methods. In, emission spectra.-
scopy the sample is.raised tcr a.smetist stable
excited energy level by an input of energy.
Then the sample is ,allowed to-return to its
stable ground state.° When the sample returns
to its ground. state energy-is given cif and a
high proportion of this energy is at a wave-
length characteristic of the metal in the sample
that isbej.ng analyzed.

"\N

ENERGY SOURCES FOR ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY

In atomic absorption the element under inves-
tigation is not excited but is merely dissociated
from its 'chemical bonds, and In an unexcited'
ground state. It is then capable of absorbing
radiation at a characteristic wavelength, i.e. t

° smile wavelength' as would be emitted if
the element were excited.

This difference affects both the sensitivity
and stability of results obtained in analyzing.
for elements via atomic absorption. 'Due to
the fact that even at optimum conditions in
emission spectroscopy, for every atom avail-
able in ark excited state there are rainy more
available in the tmexCited.atate. or example,
for every calcium atom-in the excited state
there are about a thousand dissociated and
accessible to atomic absorption. For zinc the
ratio is even greater, fpr every one atom that
a
ie excited there are 10 available for atomic
osorption.

These enumbers do not indicate a ,direct pro-
portional increase in sensitivity. Some increase
is noticed but not as large as the numbers
indicate. In addition to the sensitivity increase,
an increase in the stability is also obta,Ined.tk*
If during analyiis of zinc by emission spec-
troscopy a change in flame would make_a_. _vailable
another atom, a change of 100°Join_the emission
value has occurred but the change in atomic
absorption would n significant.

In order to provide energy that the unexcited
atoms are capable of absorbing, a hollow
cathode lamp is used in atomic abeforPtion.
HollOw cathode lamps are manufactured by
several' firms and the shape of the lamp has

little to do with its function. Basidally, a
hollow cathode lamp is composed of an anode,
cathodevehielding, envelope, end window and
a fillnas.
To provide energy at the specific wavelength
needed for the element under analysis the hollow
cathode lamp has its cathode constructed from
or lined with-the element of interest usually in
the shape of a cylinder closed at one 'end. As
each lamp emits the line spectra of the element
present in its cathode, a differenflamp is
usually used for each element analyzed.

Each hollow cathode lamp operates under the
same general principle. The lamp envelope is
_filled with an inert gas, usually argon or neon,

. at a low pressure (1 to 10 mm Hg). Once
sufficient voltage is applied across the electrodes
within the lamp, the inert gas ionizes and
current-begins to flow. When this happens
positive gas ions bonibard the cathode'aild
heating occurs. As the inner 4urface of the
cathode heats, it sputters and metal vapor
iqs the cathode volume. Charged, gag particles
collide with the metal atom, raising is valence'
electrons to higher energy .. s tates. When these
exited electrons retutn to their ground state,
they emit light. The specthm thus `emitted
contains-the same wavelengths of light required
for absorption by that metal atom under analysis.
AS* many cathodes are alloyed to Obtain mech-
anical strength and as the gas fill is also
excited, the emission of a hollow cathode lamp
contains the spectra of more than one element.

CH. MET aa. 4. ,I. 76

/
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Another step to increase the usefullness of a
hollow cathode lamp was to incorporate }store
than one element into the cathode so the lamp
couLe*used for more than' one element. This
has been done and there are available lamps
that contain as many as six elements. Not all
elements can be usefully combined in multi-
element lamps.

Some,coOinations are difficult or impossible
from a metallurgical viewpoint. More important
tOht user, some combinations,. though feasible

"16 manufacture, yield spectral interferences.
Here the emission lines from one element lie

6-1



EnergySources for Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy .

too close to those of another element, so that
spurious absorption signals can results, it
the second element is also present in the sample.

When three or more elements are combined in
a lamp, it is also frequently true that the
emission from the individual elements is not
as bright as that froin aingle'-elegent lamps.
However, one chief advantage lies in the cost.
A .multi-element lamp is not proportionately
as expensive as a single-element lamp. Also,
the curves of absorbance versus concentration
obtained with multi-element lamps may be less
linear than those from single element sources,
particularly at high absorptions.

The operating, current of a hollow cathode lamp
can be a critical parameter in optimizing an
atomic absorption measurement. Lamp
intensities and resulting absorbance in the
flame do not change linearly .with operating
current:L Typically high absorbance and good
signal-to-noise ratios are obtained at current
near one-third the maximum lamp currents.
Increasing the hollow cathode lamp current
will increase its output intensity. But sensi-
tivity is reduced through line broadening and/or
self reversal for some elements. As a result,
we can - expect better sensitivity at lower lamp
currents.

Most manufacturers will provide a -rated max-
imum current beyond which the lamp should
not be operated. Any 'operation above this
current produces the danger of destruction of
the cathode. It is best to follow the manufacturer's
suggeited operational current.when using its
lamp. If warm-up of the lamp is necessary, 'as
in a isingle beam spectrophotonieier this can be '

done at currents below the operating current,
bringing the lamp'to proper current just before
use; Lamp cu rent vaill affect lamp- life.
Experimental dhta have shown that lamp life
is reduced by the square of the current increase.'
Thus, lower lamp current can only improve
the performance and life of a hollow cathode
lamp.

Each hollow cathode lamp will have a different
warm-up time which can vary from 5 to 20
minutes. Use of a lamp .in a single beam
instrument Will' require,,a warm-up time but
a double beam instrument does not require

5-2
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this waiting period. The use in someinstru7
ments of multiple-lamp turret assembly
facilitates the operation of many lamps at
different operating currents to speed the time
of analysis by eliminating warm-.up time when
lamps are changed. In single beam instruments
a multi-element lamp is attractive because -

all its elements are ready-when one element is
ready.

Lamp life is hard to estimate; however, most
manufacturers guarantee their lamps fcir a
use period of five ampere hours. When this
figUre is divided by typical operating currents,
the average guarantee extends to between 300
and 500 hours of use. In practice, most lamps
last a great deal longer. If lamps are not
used regularly, it is wise to operate them for
at leastone hour per month on normal current
in order to reduce the possibility of fluctuation
when the lamp is finally put into use.

II SUMMARY
ro

In atomic absorption spectroscopy, the hollow
cathode lamp is perhaps the most important
,component. The usefulness of a given analysis
depends directly on the brightness, spectral,
purity and stal?ility of the lamp. Also, the
economic feasibility of owning atomic absorption
equipment is often closely tied to hollow cathode
lamp life.

4 04.
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HOLLOW CATHODE LAMP
FIGURE 1
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(quartz)

ENVELOPE. (glass)
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BURNERS AND FUEL MIXTURES

I INTRODUCTION

The object of the burner and its fuel and
oxidant gases on an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer is to produce in theflarne
a supply of dissociated atoms in their groUnd
or unexcited state. These atoms will then
be available to absorb the energy provided by
the hollow cathode lamp.

II BURNERS

There are generally two classifications of
burners for atomic absorption. These are
the total consumption burner and the pre-mix
or laminar flow burner. These burners have
been covered- in.the outline on the Fundam'entals
of Atomic Absorption. This outline includes
diagrammatic drawings of the two types.

The total consumption burner is primarily
used in flame photometry and when atomic
absorption came into existence the first
attempt was to use this type burner. However,
it has some severe limitations when applied
to atomic absorption. Consequently, experi-
mentation with various farms of burners led
to what is now the pre-mix or laminar burner.

Most manufacturers today use the pre -mil
type burner with some different modifications
as the standard burner on their atomic .

absorption instruments. These burners are
a three part system. They contain an ,
independent ,nebulizer for sample introduction,

ea pr-mix chamber and a burner head.

Any burner design whether different by principle
br manufacturer'''s design should have certain
criteria. The burner should be stable, its
absorptioor,a given concentration shown
remain constant for as /ong as is possible':
A-burner should also be quiet, both audibly
and instrumentally and not cause fluttering or
wavering in th'e' output. Burders should hive
as little carry-over from one samplg to the
next. They should also beeasy to clean and
not easily corroded.

Usually the pre-mix type of burner Will have
the better results when the above criteria is
compared between it and the total consumption
burner. All these parameters can also vary
from manufacturer to manufacturer and thought
should be given when a new instrument is
contemplated or accessory equipment for
existing instrumentation purchased.

A Nebutizer

The'nebulizer is simply a device used to
asperate the sample into the-burner and
from there into the flame.- This device
works on a venturi effect with the oxidant
being moved across the tip of a stainless
steel capillary tube. This-causes a pressure
drop along the capillary's length. When
the other end of the tube is immersed in
a liquid, that liquid drawn through
the tube and discharged in the oxidant
stream where it is blown into a fine aerosol.

The rate of asperation is controlled by
adjuiting the position, of the end bf the
capillary with respect to the oxidant flow.
A atypical optimum flow rate is approximately
5 nail/niters per minute. Most manufacturers
provide some kind of adjustment device
usually located on the front f the burner
which is used to adjust the flaw rate.

B Pre-Mix Chamber

When the sample leaves the'nebulizer sectionr
it is mixed with more mddaht and fuel and
mixed again in the body of the burner ttself.
All droplets of sample too heavy to progress
into the burner head are collected by the
baffling andsides of the burner and flow down
the drain'into the waste collection vessel.
This wasted portion of thesaxople can
tYpically amount to ninety percent of that
asperated into the burner. The pre-mix
section should be made of some material
which will resist corrosion.

The drain outlet of,the burner should be
Connected to some type of drain receptacle

30



. Burners and Fuel Mixtures

lower than the instrument itself.. The,
manufacturer's directions for connecting
this- drain should be followed closely -

most instruments provide a poiaitive water
seal somewhere in the system. This is
done to prevent flashbacks in the burner.
Care should-also be taken to follow the -
manufacturer,' s directions for cleaning
both the nebulizer, mixing chamber, and
burner head.

C Burner Head

The third part of the burner is the burner.
bead. Most instruments are so designed
to allow a quick change of the head, of
course caution should be taken that the.
head being removed has had sufficient time
to cool. In most cases the burner head and
burner body have some locking device which
will not allow certain type heads to be used
with various gas mixes. For examp'e, the
Boling, head should not be used with nitrous
oxide acetylene gases,and the collartor

SIP locking device helps to prevent this; from
accidentally being done.

There are basically three types of burner
heads with many variations of the,se three
for specific needs. This is Martially due to
the manufacturers finding new ways to ,

improve he design of the heads. The three
types of heads are the Boling head, the
nitrous'oxide head and a typeof burner head
designed to allow the analysis of samplek
with high solids content.

1 Boling burner ead (Figure 1)
r

The Boling burner is distinctive in
appearance, having three separate.
longitudinal orifices- or slits at the top
of a compressed chamber with a triangular
cross section. This design provides a_
long,. flat flame Which is actUally'composed
of three flames whicfrAre separately
supported and distinct at the base.- This
burner can be used with air-acetylene,
air-hydrogen, air-propane or, argon-
hydrogen flames. It can burn' concentrated
solutions without clogging and provides
better' sensitivities for many metals.
Many manufacturers provide this burner
head as the standard head for their
instruments.,

.1

Figure 1
441110Ling Burner Head

2 Nitrous oxide head

The nitrous oxide burner head is, as its
name implies, used for elements which
need the hotter flame to atomize and for
the metals which readily form oxides in
the flame and for the rare,earth elements.
The elements included in the USEPA
manual of Methods for Chemical Analysis
of Water and Wastes that are to be
determined by atomic absorption are
listed in Table I. There are six eleme,pts
that must be determined by the use of

A' the nitrous oxide acetylene flame in order
to attain sufficient sensitivities to Meet

theNPDES standards.

31

Figures 2 and 3 show two types of nitrous
oxide heads. They are-both charact rized
by a thick head and a short slot (5 cm
Instrumentation Laboratory adds fins
on both sides of the head to aid in cool
and two tr,enches along the t to incr
ambient air flow and reduce carbon
buildup.

Figure 2
*-dnstrumentation Laboratory

Nitrous Oxide Burner Head

g
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Figure 3 ,-

Per-kin -Elmer
Nitrous Oxide Burner Head

3 High solids head

This head looks similar to the nitrous
oxide head with the main difference being
the slot. The plot on the high solids
burner is both longer and wider. The
prime purpose of this hurner head is to
allow analysis of one element in the
presence of overwhelming amounts of
another element. The head should be
used with the air-acetylene flame and
not with the nitrous oxide as danger of
flash-back would exist. Other heads are,
made for more specific purposes by
each manufacturer and reference should
be made to the particular literature of

ir the manufacttirer of the buiner head.

III GASES (FUEL AND OXIDANT)

Table I shows that for the metals listed in the
Federal Register as being. capable of analysis
by atomic abhorptiozi, only two fuel oxidant
mixtures are listed. Nitrous oxide and
acetylene-air can be used to analyze most of
the metals. .The ail-acetylene combination
is not hot enough to dissociate most of the .
compounds of anunaber.of elements such as
aluminwirthorOn "and s con. and it incompletely,
dissociates those of other metals like chromium,
molybdenum and barium. An additional problem
is that the refractory elements are qzzibk to . ,

form stable oxides,

Some-exceptions are noted to the'fuel mixtures
noted,above. These Metals are easily
dissociated.and,other means ,can be used. For
example, .the analysis of mercury is accomplished
without a flame and arsenic and solenium are
done using an argon-hydron flame in the gaseous--
hydride procedure.

When using the nitrous oxide - acetylene flame
a note on the safety of operation should be added.
Although not difficult to use, with modern
atomic absorption instruments this gas combi-
nation is somewhat more likely to flash-back
than air-acetylene when not uhed,in'accordance
with instructions:

Table I in the outline on the Fundamentals of
Atomic Absorption gives the burning temperatures
of most fuel oxidant mixtures. Some -of the
combinations are not used in atomic absorption
but are included as 'a, means of comparison.

IV SUMMARY

Each manufacturer of atoraicaabsorption
instrumentation equips its instruments with a
standard burner head. Should the user desire,
he can purchase additional burner heads. These
are equipped with a common connector to the
burner body and no great problem exists to
change from one head to another. There are
basically two burners, the total consumption
and the laminar flow or pre-mix type.

The pre-mix type eanutilize a number of heads
such as the Boling; nitrous oxide or high solids
each of which have.specific us.es.

0.
Table I shows the metal elemehts of which the
NPDES program permits analysis by atonic

-absorption and the fuel oxidant mixture
reco ended for its analysis.- Two mixtures
are of importance, that is the air-
acetylene and nitrous oxide-acetylene mixtures.
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1 Alfffininum
2 Alttimony
3 Arsenic
4 Barium
5 Beryllium
6 Cadmium

Er' Calcium
8 Chromium
.9 Cobalt
v,0 Copper

4
1 Iron

Lead
13 Magnesium
14 Manganese
15 t Mercury
16 Molybdenum
17 Nickel
18 Potassium
19 Selenium
20 Silver
21 Sodium
22 Thallium

f 23 Tin
24 Titanium
25. Vanadium
26 Zinc

I

Methods

TABLE

in JSEPA Methdds Manual

Nitrous Oxide
Air
Gaseous Hydride Method
Nitrous Oxide
Nitrous Oxide
Air
Air .
Nitrous Oxide
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Air
Cold Vapor Technique
Nitrous Oxide r

Air
Air
GaseoUydride Method
'Air
Air
Air
Air
NitrOus Oxide
Nitrous Oxide
Air

Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylehe
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene
Acetylene

1
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ATOMIC ABSORPTION THE GRAPHITE, F.UltNACE.

I INTRODUCTION

Basically atomic absorption utilizes the
idea that metallic compounds in ii sample
are introduced into a flame 'where they
are 'dissociated and then converted to
their atomic ground state., These atoms -

then absorb light energy from,a hollow
cathode-lamp. The amount of absorption.
is, proportional to the concentration of
the material being analyzed in the sample.

$

The graphite furnace replaces the burner
as the generator of atoms in the procedure
'mentioned above. The general rule of
thumb is to use the flame wherever poss-
ible for analysis. However, there are
certaiu advantages and disadvadtages

. with 'both pieces of equipment.

A Advantages

When only small amounts of sample, are
available and several metals are to be' t
analyzed, the graphite furnace is the
choice. Typical sample volumes used
run from 5 to 100 raicroliters.'"°Case-
quently, even a 50 ml sample could be
used for a number 9nalysew.

In general, less preparation time is
needed to obtain a.furnace ready same
ple. In order to determine a total metal,
no chemical extraction step'would ?e
necessary for certain metals as they
could be run directly in the furfiace.

alufurnacenrocedure-ii more sensi- .

five thah the flame. -This can be in an
Order of inagnitudege (dee Table I
for some exanaplesfilhat is froin ,100 to
1000 times. This means that in many
cases Preconcentration is not necessary
to reach the level that must be detected.

..
Depending on what the analysis is tieing .

run for, liquid samples having finely
divided solidstdo not have to be com- .3-
pletely solution. The furnace can
handle samples that would clog the

Disadvantages I
.s

ra

The first and mpst obvious disadvantage
associated with the furnace is cost.
The furnace 13 an option that must be .
purchased separately and will cost
thousands of dollars more. The flame
is a normal-part of the instrument and
adds no ex, cost.

When compared to dir ct aspiration into
the flame and not con, deringany.pre- -

treatment, the flame faster. Once
aspirated, the result is only several
seconds away. However, due to the
steps involved in Obtaining t dry,
chared and atomized, sample with the.'
furnace, several minutes are necessary°
to obtain results. So when doing aqueous
samples which need no pretreatment
the flame will be much faster.

Most of the interferences cons cted
with the use of the flame in atonic
absorption are well understood and

$ can be compensated for, however,
this is not tx_rIvith furnace techniques.

°° The user of sfurnace 'must understand
the operation and what is going on during
the various steps and constantly be .en
the.alert for interferences. As mentioned,:
the complete make-up of the.simplecan
affectothe 'results- of the analysis. The
dissolved solids, larger concentration-
of salts, organics,- all may affect the
analysts of.a sample by thelurnace.
°Consequently, the standards should be
as close to the same matrix make-up
as possible.

*e°

"II 'GENERAL
>.

The spectrophototneteeportion of
- Ostem remains the same. Hoviever,

the sample introduction; and -atomiza-
tion-Methods are changed, The aspira-
"tor and burlier are replaced by an
electricly heated graphite furnace.

.

The' sample is usually.not introduced-by
a continuous aspiration but in discrete
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TABLE 1

Atomic Absorption Concentrition Renate"
a

Direct AspiTtion Furnace Procedures"

;
Optimum - Optimum

. Detection
; Concerunlion ' ° Detection Conant:aja;

Limit . Sensitivity Rahge . Lint . Line
Metal mg /1 .° mg/1 nig/1 ug/ 1 'ug/I

.

Aluminum 0.I I 3 50-
.
. 3 ` -0 '20

ix)

..Antimony 0.2 - 0.5 1 49 1
3 20 300

Arsenic' ° 0.032- - 0.002 0.02 - I 5 100

Barium(p) 0.1

.
0.4 I 20 : 2 10 200

Beryllium 0.005 0.025 0.05 - 2 0.2 1 30

Cadmium 0.005 0.021 0.05 2 ' 0.1 0.5 = 10

Callum 0.01 008 0.2 - 7 - -
Chromium 0.05 0.25 0.5 - 10 I 5 100

CO" r 0.05 0.2 0.5 - 5 ° I 5 - 100

m copper ]. 0.02 / 0 0.2 - 5 I 5 - 100

Gold 1 .". 0.1 0.25 0.5 - 20 1 5 - 100

. Indium(p) 3 8 2Q - 500 30 .100 ', - 1100

,, Iron 0.03 0.12 4 0.3 6 5 I 5 - 100

Lead, 0.1 0.5 I - 20 1 5 - 100

Magnesium -0031 0.007 0.02 - 0.* . - -
Manganese 0.01. 0.05 0.1 . = 3 0.2 I 30.

Mercury' 0.0002 - . 0.0002 - . 00S - - -
Molybdenum(p) 0.I 0.4 I - 40 1 3 60

Nickel(p) 004 0.15 0.3 r.. 5 I 1 100

Osmium 0.3 I 2 100 20 50 500

. Pallachum(p) 0.1 0.25 0.5 15 5 It 20 1. 400

Phittnum(p) 0.2 2 5 - 75

Potassium 0.01 ) 0.04 0.1 - 2 :
20 100 2000

- -
Rhenium(p) S IS 50 - 1000 200 500 5000

Rhodium(p) 0.05 1.3 I - 30 5 0 20 - A00

Ruthenium 0.2 0.5 I - 50 20 100 ; 2000

SeleSilvanium"' 0.032 .-
0.01 0.06

0.002 - 0.02 2 5 - 100

0,1 - 4 0.2 I - 25

Sodium 0.002 0.015 ° 0.03 - I - - -
Thallium 0.1 0.5 I - 20

-
1

,: 3 100

Tm 0.8 4 "10 - 300 ° 5 20 300

Titanium (p) 0.4 '2 5 - 100 10 50 500

Vanadium (p) 0.2 es 2 - 100 4 10 200

Zinc 0.005 0.02 0.05 - hi 0.05 0.2 4

- (1) The concentrations 'shown air not contrived values and should, be obtainable with any satisfactory atomic absorption

spectrophotometer. .-
(2) Gaseous hydride method. i. i

.

. (3) Cold vapor technique.

(4) For furnace sensitivity values consult instrument operating manual. . . ,

(5) The listed furnace values are those ex*. M when using a 20 ul injection and normal gat flow except in the case of anadc and

selenium where gas interrupt is used. TM symbol (p) Indicates the Mel( pyrolytic graphite with the furnace procedure.

`.;. i . vs



amounts by a pipet. Unlesaan automatic
sampler is attached to the inttrument
(optional equipment) the,operator ofDthe .

instrument introduces from about 5 to
100 microliters of the material to be
measured. This pipeting is a technique.

' and how it is carried out will affect the
reproducibility of the procedure. The
micro-pipets should be accurate and
deliver a reproducible amount. They are
available from several chemical supply
houses and usually from idIStrument
manufacturers. ,

Alter the-samsple has been added the -

pre-selected program is begun. An
inert purge, gas flow is initiated and
flows through the graphite tube. This .

purge gas is used to protect the tube
froth air oxidatioa as well as to sweep
stmaterials 'At of the tube.4 The .purge
gas flows throughouthe program in
seine instruments, unless specifically
stopped by the operator.

Usually the program is in three to four
steps. These are the drying, cha:ring,
atomization and perhaps a cleanup Step.
During each step the temperature of the
graphite tube is increased. The furnace
is cooled by-water to protect itagainst
overheating and to return the tube- to
starting temperature before the,aext
run. In the atomization step, the atomic
absorption reading is taken by passing
light froth` a hollow cathode lamp through
the graphite tube and measuring the
amount of absorbed. ight.

Most instruments have some form of
display which indicates the absorption
or if calibrated, the concentration of the
measured sample. COpsequently, a
recorder is not a necessity. Hoviever,
much valuable information can be gained
by having a recorc in operation during
the program sequence: In addition a
hard copy of the results is available to
the operator. It is recommended that a
recorder be available for use with the

. .inetrumente

III OPEATIONAL TECHNIQUES

/0
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-\Atomic Absorption They Graphite Furnace

A The Graphite Tube

The general workings of the graphite .

. furnace have been discussed. Now
let's look closer at each portion of the
furnace. The graphite tube's configura-
tion varies with each manufacturer. It
is usually a cygzidrical tube open' at
bothends and has an opening near mid-
poinkfor sample introduction. The tube'
is usually surrounded by some deVice
which will facilitate cooling by the use
of a flovi of water and is,heated by
electrical_ contacts.

The size and consequently the amount
of sample capable of being used varies
considerably. with manufacturers. Inter-
nally the tube may have grooves or threads

order to more easily retain the sample
in the center portiOn of the tube specificly
When organic solvents are 'used. Some
manufacturers utilize a cup type of tube

. which is open-on top and capable, of
holding-largee amounts of sample than,
their tube. Saiitple size limits vary
from about 5 41 to 100 41. Organic
solvents may be used in the furnace,
however, usually smaller sample sizes

,must be used due to"the solvent tending
to spread more easily in the tube. -

Tubes are available from most manu-
facturers and for some instruments
that are pyrolyticly coated.. The
advantages of-this coating is to increase
tube-life, it also helps to prevent diffusion
of the sample through the porotts graphite
and it stops formation of carbfdest; The
pyrolytic coating helps to preve.nt the
sample from soaking into the graphite
and helps to reduce memory effects.
Experience has shown that additional

_:..burns are necessary to 'clean-up a new
pyrolytic tube than a non-pyrolytic tube.
In addition, some elements seem to lose.
precision when analyzed in pyrolytio-tubes.
The user is pautioned to check this far
himself or seek advice from the mant-
facturer of their instrument 6#i the use
of pyrolytic tubes.

37.

'The lifetime or number of bbrns for which
a tube can be used trill vary considerably.
This is dependent upon the-program used

.

,
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in the analyses, theathount of oxygen
present* in the inert gas used and the
type of sample being analyzed. A typical
range of burns per tuOwould vary from
30 to 300, before it is ,replaced. If the
program used incorporates long atomiza-
tion times at high temperatures, the
tube will have a short life time. The
'amount of oxygen as an impurity in the
inert gas will quickly lower the lifetime.
As a tube ages, the precision of the
results from° that tube may also decrease.

B Inert or Purge Gas

Argon andttitrogen are the two gases
used for protection of the graphite tube
and analyte from rapid oxidation due to
air oxidation. The choice of which to
use is determined by- recommendation
of the instrument manufacturer. How-
ever, several thigis must be kept In
mind,

4iito

The p urity grade of gas available to the
user. Argon is usually more readily

.'available. in an oxygen and moisture-
free grade than is nitrogen. A gas
containing even small amounts of oxygen

. can decrease sensitivity and shorten
the graphite tube lifetime. In addition,

;. -sorhe elemente have' shown an increase
in sensitivity when argon is used. When
nitrogen is used at Ugh temperatures,
molecules of cyanogen may be.formed
in the furnace. This may lead tO inter-
ference due to absorptionbyothe cyanogen -
in the spectral region in Use. Conse- , .

quently, either follow the manufacturers
recommendation or try both argon and

, nitrogen.when developing a method to
deteriine which' gives best results.

Depending on the manufacturer of the
instrument the purge gas may or may
not flow th ouch the in
graphite do
during the atornizatio
critical. Methods

erior of the
si the 'flow rate

le can be
the literature

recommend lower flow rates during
the atomization Cycle in order to increase
the retention time' of, the atoms'in the
tube. Some instruments allow the user
to select this flow rate during programming:

1-4..

while' others require manual decrease
of the flow rates. Some of the methods
even call for total interrupt of gas
during the appropriate time. However,
it should be remerabered-that the tube
lifetime may be shortened when gas
interupt is used.

C Ramping

The different manufacturers seem to
plate different levels of importance
on the ability of an instrument to be
used in a Ramping Mode. Basically,
ramping is the ability of an instrument
to be programmed as to the time taken
to reach a desired temperature. This
ability ranges from complete control
through each step, i. e. , drying,. chdring,
atomization, to no control at all. Other
possibilities include control in only one
step and only pre - chosen levels in .

certain steps. %-

Ramping becomes valuable when an
analyst wishes to go from one tempera-
ture totnother in longer than the least
time possibly. This is of particular .
interest when analyzing samples with
a complex make-up such as milk or
scum because it will reduce thi possi-
bility of spattering. Occasionally the
presence of one metal mitifause inter-
ference in_themeasuremen of a second
metal and this may be rectified using
the ramping technique.

The analystAhould knoW what is best
"for his"particular sample or.vary the
ramping time hfraself to determine
whether it will be of use or not. If
the analyst believes that Tamping is of
value, check each manufacturer to ,

ascertain what options are available
before purchasing a hew instrument or
purchase of a retrofit option for an
existing furnace-spectrophotoiiaeter.
Ramping will not be kirailable for all
older type firnaces.

D Programming

Wheh a method
-devised, three0tic)

A

utilizing the furnace is
steps must be considered.

c-



Atomic Absorption - The Graphite Furnace

Thebe are a drying cycle,' charing cycle
and an atomization cycle: Since the ulti-
mate end of the sample program is dis-
sociation'and atomization of the sample,
the'solvent and all organic matter must
be removed. Depending on the sample
and the type of instrument, various
options are open to the analyst.

1. Dry Cycle , -
\Normal samples connected with
environmental waters would include
industrial-waatim, municipal wastes
and finished potable waters. Conse-
quently, the program for these sam-
ples could be complex, The drying
cycle.is for just that purpose, that
is to get rid of the solvent. This
cycle of the program would require
at least a choice of temperature
and holding time. If the ramping
option is available, it would be
necessary to select a time.

The temperature to be provided and
--heicikthe furnace is usually slightly

above the-boiling point of e solvent, -
for aqueous samikes about 20 to
125°C; If a ramp is_us d e tem-.
perature should be brciugh to .

this temperature slowly so aii`to,
avoid any spattering losses of the'-..
sample. Boning should be avoided
and an audible hissing sound from
the tube will indicate this is occurring.

Drying time, that is how long-the
temperature. is 'to be held, by the
furnace before proceeding depends
upon the volume of sample injected
into the tube. A typical time would
be about 10 to 15 seconds for a
154 I aqueoue sample. Samples
containing larger amounts of solids
may require longer drying times.

If the ramping option is available
for the dry cycle, it can be used '
to ensure that the sample is evapo-
rated and not boiled away. By
inserfing a ramping time of several
seconds, the temperature is brought
up to the desired temp e slowly
enough to assure no los yo sample.,

2. Charring or Asthing Cycle

<This cycle should be chosen to "..

attempt to get rid of as much
of the absorbance due to the
matrix of the sample as possible.
However,4 tile temperature should
not be high enough to allow loss
of any of the analyte._Organic
materials and materials that are
more easily volatilized than the .

analyte are\charred, ashed,. or
volitilized beitre the analyte is
measved. In order.to complete
this cycle's pro m, a tempeia-
ture ancrhold time must be
chosen and if available, a ramp
time.

The temperature should be high
enough to volatilize as completely
as possible any interferring sample
matrix. If an already existing
method is used, this temperature
will be included. The analyst
should assure himself. that this is
his optimum leinperature by using
it as a starting temperature and
varying it,while checking to see
that the absorption peak of tb,e
analyte standard is not decreased.

If' aoontinuous chart recorder
trace can be done throUgh the
entire program, the, pen should
'return to the baseline after charring
before the atomization cycle begins.
This will indicate some what the
amount of holding time that should
be used. However, it is best to be
sure that adequate time is being
used.

'There are many'cabes where the
optimum charring parameters for;
elements in complex matrices are
very diffeient.from parameters
for the same elements in aqueous
standards. Itia important that
the analyst bonsiderboth the matrix ..

of the solution and the-element
being analyted when choosing the
charring temperature and holding
time.

j

.
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4

The use of tlieYamping technique
may be of ,significant advantage here
in this cycle to assist in separating
the absorbance peaks for the matrix

, and analyte: Additional reagents
'may be added to the graphite tube
and a chemical reaction utilized to
modify the element changing the ,

°temperature at which it will volatilize.
This matrilijaodification will be set
down 'in exisiing,4method manuals.
An example of this is the use of
nickel nitrate in the determination
of arsenic.

3. :Atomisation Cycle

The object of this cycle is to provide
sufficient temperature to volatilize
the element under investigation -
quickly and completely. The best
way to optimize this temperature
is to plot the absorbance vs: atomi-

,,zation temperature and choose the,
temperatUre at which a leveling off
is noted. The analyst should remem-
ber to use the lowest temperature
Ft which acceptable results can be
obtained because the higher the
temperature used, the shorter the
lifetime of the graphite tube.

The holding time should. g.
enough to obtain the desired ftsclib-
ance peak and allow the recorder
to return to. zer' before this cycle

commended to provide
is ended. Th: use of a strip,chart

corder is r commended
vista al proof that this is occurring..
The recorder should have a quick ``'..

response time; '(); 5 seconds or lest
for lull scale deflection iniorder to
follow the fast peak shaped response
of the furnace. The use-of e re-
corder will provide for a pe
record of data as

with
to; dentify

. any problems with the analysis such ,

as drift, incomplete atomization,
losses during charring. changes. in
sensitivity, insufficient background
correction (negative peak). etc.

The other parameter that iihoulcj be'
'- *considered durinifthe atomization

'7-6
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step. if available on the instrument,
is the flow rate of the purge gas.
This might be a set rate Or no flow
at all. The analyst shotild determine
the other parameters and then make
runs with standards and deteriaine
whether sensitivity is'increased
sufficiently to warrent its use.

E. Sample Introduction.

One additional topic that mustkbe dealt.
with is sample introduction into the
graphite tube. Most )flanufactUrers c

. provide the sample introduction port
in the form of a small hole in the tube
midwity along the tubes length. The
sample Or standard is introduced into
the tube by use of a micro-pipet with
disposable tips. -These pipets are
available from several manufacturers.
The technique involved is one which -
must bepradticed in order to deposit
the sample in the same area cif the tube
each time 'as well as delivering a ;
reproducible amount. C,are should be
taken to continue to,hold down 'on the ..

pipqts plunger until it is removed from
the graphite tube to prevent sticking
up some of the sample already dispensed.
When using 'these pipetS remember that
the sample capacity is usually given for
aqueous solutions; ills substantially
smaller when organics are used.

-The reproducibility of data 'from furnaCe
work is "significantly dependent upOn the
sample dispensing technique,. The sam-
ple should be added slowly to maintain
the least amount of spreading of the .
liquid along the length of the tube as well
as placing ofthte drop of sample in the
same area each time.

Depending on the type of graphite tube
'being used,. spreading is more of a

- problem. Several manufacturers use
threaded Or grooved tubes to aid in
retaining the sample droplet in the
smallest area possible. Aqueous
saniples do not wet pyrolytic graphite

'and consequently the-tample'droplet.t,
will stand on the surface of the tube.
It is claimed that with non-pyrolytic

. A . 40 , .1.
: : f

:
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graphite the sample soaks into the .
graphtte-and-does-oguse redtibe-d7

sensitivity and reproducibility.
however. it has been found that 41,

-non-pyrolytic tubes have given
adequate results for most analysis.
Organic solvents wet the standard
graphite and tend to flow toward the
midis of the tube. resulting in poor
precision or even less of sample
if large volumes are Awed.

Automatic samplers are available
from equipment manufacturers
which offer distinct advantages.
Since part of the function of this
equipment is the introduction of
the sample into the graphite tube.
the problem of reproducibility
caused by pipetting technique is

°*» let ened

F Interferences

The interferences connected with
the furnace are different than those
found whezi using the flame. These
problems fall under two general
categoriesi background effect .and
matrix effect.

1: Background effects: In nameless
-atomic absbeption, the major
interference ocqurs when some
of the light from the hollow cathode
tube, is absorbed or scattered by
molecules or,Oolid riarticlas (non-
atomic) in the light path. These
effects produce, an absorption "-
'signal which is often very similar
to the desired atomic absorption
signal, and if the two absorption .
peaks occur at the same time, a
false measurement can result.
These molecular or solid particles
are produced from the sample

The solid particles are generated
mostly during theashing and charring
cycles in the form of smoke ox
vapor. Sdattering does not normally
create any analytical problems .

a,

s, 41
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because these, materials are normally
removed from tue graphite tube prior.
to atomization of the element under
investigation.

Molecular absorption occurs when salts
in the sample make-up are vaporized
as complete molecules. This can occur
during the atomization cycle when the
vaporization temperatures for the eats
and the analyte are close to each other.
This absorption usually can be distin-
guished from the wanted elemental
absOrption because the element can only
absorb the very narrow spectral line
emitted.by the hollow cathode lamp.
Whereas, the background absorption
is less specific and extends over a
broader band of wavelength.

9

2. Background Correction: Background
absorption may be corrected by
instrumental-and-technique-methods.
Instrumental method would be
accomplished by difference, i. e. ,
measuring the total absorption and
subtracting from it the non-atomic
portiont. This can be done by:

a. Compensation .using a nearby
. non-absorbing Wavelength or

b. compensation using a hydrogen-
filled lamp..

There are difficulties with the first
way because of the non-reproducible
manner in which background absorption .

signals are produced with furnace
techniques.

Therefore, the second prodeaure
is recommended. This necessitates
thepurchase of optional equipment
for the spectrophotometer.' With
this procedure simultaneous correction-
can be obtained at the same wave-
length being used to- measure the
element. Through alternate pulsing,
the light emitted by the lamps pass
through the same optical path.
Basically the.element will absorb
only from the hollow cathode lamp
made from the element while the
background absorbs from the hydro-
gen-filled lamp. Electronic ratioing

. I

Ain
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of the two beams produce a signal
representing only the elemental
absorption.

Methods forackgrotmd correction
using variations in' the prograin,
i.e. , technique methods, can also
help to aleviate the problem. Some
of these are:

a. Sample dilution or reduqed
sample size injection

b. Vary program: i. e.
Increase char time and/or
temperature:
Increase purge gas flow rate.
Use of ramping techniques.
Use-of alternate absorption
wavelengths.

r
The user should consult the methods
manuals of the }manufacturer of his
instrument for further directions on
these steps due to variances of
equipment.

3. Matrix Effects: Matrix is used to
mean everything that is in the sam-
ple other than the element that is,to
be determined: A matrix component
can chemically combine with the
element after it has dissociated
lowering the ground state atom
population within the tube. The
formation of less readily dissociated
molecular species either before or-
during atomization affects primarily
the rate of dissociation resultincin
an apparent.4ecrease in sensitivity.

The,prerelle of excess anions or 4

cations may change the rate of
dissociation by causing the,element
to form more or less volatile com-
pounds that volatize before or after
the remaining element thereby
lowering the abiorption peak height.

When the physical and chemical
characteristics ott4e sample and
standards differ considerably,
causing adifference in the rate of
element volatilization during atomi-
zation, it is referred to as matrix.

7.8

interference. These effects can be
contitlled by matching the components
of sample and standard. Since this
is not always possible the method of
additions should be used. Carbide
formation, resulting from; the chemical
ertvironment Of the furnace has been
observed with certain elements that

-form carbides at high temperatures.
When this takes place, the metal will
be released very slowly from the
carbide as atomization continues
causing longer atomization times
beforle the signal returns to the
baseline. 1 This problem is greatly
reduced with the use of pyrolytically
coated graphite.

The use of hydrogen gas.mixed with
the inert purge gas has been recom-
mended for increasing analytical
sensitivity and also for suppressing
some chemical interferences. -Hy-
drogen acts as a reducing agent and
aids in molecular dissociation.

4. Matrix Modification: Another tech-
nique which has been used Success-
fully when none of the furnace para-
meters can be adjusted to a degree
where analytical success, can be
obtained is to modify the matrix.
This can be done in two ways, i. e.
to modify either the matrix or the
analyte. :these techniques include:

a. pretreatment before analysis:
The use of -acid digestion or dry
ashing to oxidize organic materials
of the matrix. Extraction with
*solvents or chelation-extraction
have also been used to concentrate
as Well as remove the analyte
from the bulk of the background
causing materials.

b. Modification in the furnace:
Chemical reactions may be carried
out in the graphite tube itself. The
object is to reduce the interference

-.caused by material in the sample.
This can be done by adding..chetn-
icals which will reduce the inter-
ference caused by the matrix by

42
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,a) reducing volatility of the
analyte or b) increasing the
volatility of the matrix, in
order to facilitate more
effective removal of the matrix
prior to atomization. Directions
on the use of these modification
techniques are usually a part_
of the methods writeup. The
manual for "Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and Wastes"
by the EPA includes such proce-
duces which can be used.

5. Continati n: Contamination of
the sample standard can be a
major.sourc of error because of
the extreme sensitivities achieved
with the furnace. The sample
preparation work area should be
kept scrupulously clean. All
glassware should be cleaned by
washing with detergent, rinsed
with tap water, rinsed with 1:l
hydrochloric acid, rinsed with
tap water and finally with deionized
distilled water in that order. The
disposable .micro pipet tips havd
been known to be contaminated and
should be acid soaked with 1:5
nitric acid and rinsed thoroughly
with tap and deionized water. The
use of research grade tips- can
greatly reduce this problem. It is
important that special attention be
given to reagent blanks in both
analysis and the correction of
analytical results. Lastly, pyroly-
tic graphite, because of production
and handling processes, can become
contaminated. Five to ten high
temperature burns may be required
to clean the tube before use.

6. Verification of Interferences: With -
non -flame techniques the composi-
tions tithe sample matrix can, have
a major effect upon the analysis.
These effects nnisbe determined
'and taken into Consideration in the
analysis of each type of matrix en
countered. To help verify the.
absence of matrix or %heroical
interference; use the -f0116wh2g pro

-.11...:.;:CI: ldure-et down in the EPA Methods
manual.

Withdraw two equally sized aliquots
( from the sample. To one of the

aliquots add a known exaountiof
analyte and dilute both aliquots to
some pre-determined voltinie. This
dilution volume should be based on
a preliminary analysis of the undiluted
sample., Preferably,' the dilutions
should be one volume of sample to
four volumes of dilutant. Keeping
in mind the optimum concentrations
range of the analysis. Under no
circumstances shoUld the dilution
be less than equal volumes. The
diluted aliquots should then be
analyzed and theUn'spiked results
compared to the preliminary deter-
mination. Agreement of the results
within + 109. indicates the absences
of interferences. Comparison of the
actual signal from the spike to the .
expected response from.the analyte
in an aqueous standard should help
confirm -the findg titan the-dthildilfi
analysis. Those samples ,which
,indicate the presence of interference
should be treated in one or more of
the ways mentioned, they are, .
dilution, "? matrix modifiCation and
the use of standard additions.
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PRINCIPLES OF ABSORPTION SPK/Ta-oCOPY'

-INTRODUCTION

In any System employing prin spies of
absorption spectroscopy, they atte three
basic components.

A

A SOURCE of Radiant Ehergy

B MEDIUM (Sample) which absorbs
Radiant Energy

C DETECTOR to measure the Radiant
Energy transmitted by the Sample

0.

a The Wave Length

The linear distance be-
tween the crests of two
adjacent waves. (Units:
distance/ wave. )

b The Frequency

v - Tito number of waves
which pass a given point
in a unit of time. (Un):
waves/time unit. )

c The Wave Number

The number of waves
which occur in a given

2

linear distance. (Units:
waves / stance unit. )-

It is evident that mor/e wives of
short wavelength will "fit"' into a
given linear distance than would
waves of a greaterwavelerigth.
Thus, waves having short wave-
lengths will have higher wave

31.ZIWIT 11110111KW

[Figure 1.

SLI411.4

Basic. Components of Absorptio
Spectroscopy System

4

II RADIANT ENERGY

A Wave Nature

1 The various forms of fadiant
energy have been arranged in a
single schematic diagram referred
to as the electromagnetic spectrum
(see Figure/2). All of the energies
which make up this spectrum may
be represented grathically as
waves. All waves move through
space (and for most purposes air)
at a constant velocity, 3 X 1010

cm /'sec.--
Three variable characteristics of
individual waves serve to differ-
entiate each frcintall other waves
in the Spectrum.

CH. MET. as. 5c. 1.76 45

numbers. Mathematically, wave
length is the reciprocal of wave
number, if the same units of linear
measurement are used in each .

expression. Since the velocity of
all waves is equal and constant, it
is also apparent that a greater
number of waves of short nave-
length can pass a given point in a
unit of time than waves having a
longer wavelength.,.

B Particle Nature

Planck tonducted certain experiments
which indicated that light has a particle
as well as a wave nature. Energy rays
can be said to consist of particles with
a definite amount of energy. These
particles or packets are referred to
as photons or quanta. The energy (E)
of. each minute packet is giv en by
Planck's equation.

8-1



Principles of Absorption S ctroscopy.

E (S)

Where E a Radiant Energy in ergs

h .= Planck's proportionality
'constant (6. 6 X 10-27
erg dec.)

a Frequendy in waves per
second

Thus,, it can be seen that the energy of
a given photon_is directly proportional
to the frequelcy,0f the given Radiant
Energy.

FREQUENCY
Cycles(or waves) /sec.-

WAVELENGTH
Centimeters(cii)

N01%01114044: (nm)

WAVE NUMBER
1 (or waves)/cm.

Come ic rays
X rays
Ultraviolet ,

Visible
Infriontel

Radar
Television
Radio waves
Electric current

A-

1020
w w

.1-610

r
152

- 101°
..

III ABSORPTION OF ENERGY BY ATOMS
AND MOLECULES

A Absorption of energies of given fre-
quencies by atoms and molecules can
be used as a basis for their qualitative
identification. Absorption spectro-
scopy is based on the_principle that
certain displacements of electrons or
atoms within a molecule are per-:
missible according to the quantum
theory. When radiant energy of the
same energy required to bring about
this permissiblq change is supplied to
the molecule, the change occurs and
energy is absorbed.

106...

1012
. .

M2

10 to 4
. .

102 io 6
1

196 1010 1014

102 ; .. C12 ... f5V6

FIGURE 2

° } Crest
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waves
wave
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. time
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r I t 1 I
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.

c

distance
time

= VELOCITY

= C 3 X 1010 cm /sec)'
. Figure 3, Relationship o'fWave Length and Frequency
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Principles of Absorption Spectroscopy

WAVFLEN
X-Rays Ultraviolet Visible Near IR - , Far IR

Calories per mole 142, 000
needed for change

0
Inner

Electron Shift

0 f0
Ionization

71, 000

0 0
Outer

Electron Shift

35, 000 1, 400

0 O .
Vibration Rotation

Figure 4. Electromagnetic Spectrum Showing Energy Ranges and
Corresponding Electronic, Vibrational and Rotational Motions

1 Displacement of electrons is a per-
missible change which can occur
when energy of ultraviolet an d
visible frequencies strikes certain
atoms and molecules.

a Inner electron shift
Electrons located in the inner
orbit of an atom may, when the
proper frequency of radiant
energy is available, shift to an
orbit farther ernoved from
the nucleus.. This shift repre-
sents a change from a lower
energy to a higher one. If this
new position is unstable, the
electron may revert to some
position nearer the nucleus;
the energy Which was gained
may then be emitted from the
atom as part of its emission
spectrum. The number of
energy changes possible within
an atom is a function of the
number of electrons and the
number of changes each may
enter. Each possible change
gives rise to a new spectral
frequency. Since the frequency
of radiation needed to accom-
plisn such chatiges is of ahigh
order of magnitude; the energy
used is considerable in quantity.
1

Molecular aggregations often
disintegrate in such circum-
-, 4 7

stances; thusrtilese higher
frequencies are used mainly
for work with elements or
very, stable compounds.

b Ionization

Under a specific frequency of
radiation, an electron may be
physically separated from its
parent atom. This process
has been termed ionization. A
change of energy level of this
magnitude requires -1e s
energy than the inner elec run
shift. Such changes are ai-
acteristic of those a the rare
earths, inorganic ions, tran-

. sitionelements and_ m any
organic compounds u n de r
frequencies within the ultra- I

violet range.

c Oute electron shift

The various orbital electrons
in an atom may vary in the
amount of energy required to
shift them outwardly from the
nucleus. For example, it re-
quires less energy to shift an
electron from a position more
distant than it does to shift p.4
electron outwardly from the
inner orbit. Outer electron
shifts occurreadily in colored
organic molecules for which-
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Principles of Abs6rption Spectroscopy

electronic transitions a r e
made eakier by the presence
of chromaPore groups which
participate in resonance.
Thus, the excitation of the '
delocalized outer electrons
(pi electrons) i s relatively
easy.and requires energy in
the visible range.

--- 2 Vibration of atoms within molecules
is a permissible change which.can
occur when energy of near infrared
frequency strikes certain organic
molecules.
The atorAs within a molecule are
held together by attractive bonding
forces. Atoms within a molecule
are constantly moving toward and
away from other atoms; but f o r
purposes of theory can be *said to
have a certain "average" position.

The change in position of an atom
in relation to another atom is called'
vibration. The mechanics of vibra-
tion require energy; the manner
and rate of vibration of the atoms
de end upon frequencies of electro-
malifetic radiation which strikes
them. Therefore, a specific part
of a molecule may absorb significant
quantities of certain spectral fre-
quencies. Such absorption will be
reflected in the absorption spectrum
of the compound. The energy re-
quirements for this type of energy
change are of a lower order of
magnitude tha those above;
therefore, world expect that the
frequency required wouldbe lower
and the wave length longer. Such -
changes occur in organic com-
pounds under infrared radiation/

3 itotationof molecules is a permis-
sible change Which-can occur when
energy of far infrared frequency
strikes certain organic molecules.

A molecule rotates around its sym-
metrical center. The manner and
rate of rotation again depends upon
the energy supplied to it.

Specifi'c spectral frequencies_ of
electromagnetic radiation can be
employed to increase the rate of
rotation. The used radiation is,
in effect, absorbed and reflected
in the absorption spectrum.
Organic Molecules utilize infra-

. red radiation while varying their
rate and manner of rotation.

B The mhert-Beer Law provic(es the
basis o r quantitative analysis b y
absorption spectroscopy. It is a tom-
bination of the Bouguer (or Bouguer-
Lambert),and Beer Laws.

1 Bouguer (or Bouguer- Lambert) Law

When a beam of monochromatic
radiation passes through an ab-s2"
sorbing medium, each infinitesi-
mally small laYer of the Medium
'decreases t he intensity of the
beam by a constant fraction.

Mathematically:i

-dI k db (6)
I

On integration and converting base
e to base 10 logarithms,

log lo A = Kb (7)

-dI = increment by which in-
cident monochromatic
radiation is decreased
(or absorbed) by the
medium.

.11.
I = intensity of the radia-

tion emerging from the
absorbing medium.

= proportionality constant
whose value depends on
the wavelength and the
nature of the medium;
i.e., the solvent used
if the absorbing medi-
um is a solution -, and
the temperature.

db- = increment thickness of
the absorbing medium:

el)

,
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= radiation entering the medium.

= A = absorbance
(optical density)

K Is 2.303ik

b = length of radiation passing
thotough the medium (i.e.,
the width of the cell, -gener-
ally express in cm.)

2 Beer's Law
Each molecule of an absorbing
medium absorbs the same fraction
of radiation incident 'upon it regard-
less of concentration.

Mathematically:

-dI

.

On integration and converting base
e to base 10 logarithmd,

log K'-r c

k' = a proportionality constant
whosd value is governed by
the samelactors which de-
termine the value of k.

dc = increment concentraflon of
- the absorbing medium.

K' = 2.303 k'
c ' concentration-of the absorb-

ing medium (in the case of a
solution c is-generally ex-
pressed in moles/liter.)

k' dc (8)

(9)

3 Lambert-Beer Law

it

A log `= b c (10) -
, 13

e = a Constant obtained by corn-
bining K plus K'. When b is
expressed'in cm,and c in
moles/liter, e is called the
molar absorptivity.

*The term transmittance is some-
dines used to\dxpress how much

diation his been absorbed by a
inedittm.

.1

Principles
O

Absorption Spectroscopy

Transmittance (T) ,=
Io

To Transmittance AT) =
Io

100 (12)

The relationship between absorbance'
and transmittance is given by the ex-
pression:

A = log I
T

Thee application of the Lambert.:
Beer Law.to a problem involving

orte"--.quantitative analysis is made by
the use of a calibration curve
(or graph). See Figure

Several standard solutions
containing known concentrations
of the material under analysis
are "read" in the spectrophoto-
meter. Figure 5 is prepared by
graphing concentrations vs. -cor-
responding absorbance readings.
.14 a straight line is obtained, the
material is said to follow Beer's
Law in the concentration range
involved. ,The absorbance of the
sample is then "read," and the
corresponding concentration ob-
tained from the calibration curve.

Increasing
Concentratijon

Figure 5.

<,
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SOURCE OF' AIsoapiloii BY SAMPLE DETECTIO.N OF I

"TYPE ,OF SAMPLE RADIANT ENERGY'
CELL USED TRANSMITTED

RADIANT CHEMICAL NATURE
RANGE ENERGY OF SAMPLE

Ultraviolet( Hydrogen Arc

;Visible
,

;

!Infrared

1

I
a.

Incandescent
Tungsten Bulb

Inorganic ions and Quartz Fluorite
:14Organic Mdlecules

Colored Inorganic and
Organic Molecules

Ik.

.Photoelectric Cells i

Photographic
Plates

Eye Photographic
Plates

Photoelectric Cells

Nernst Glower Organic Molecules
Globar Lamp

f

;.
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FLAME PHOTOMETRY

I PRELIMINARY

Flame photometry is the art and science of
applying thermal energy (heat) to elements
in order toilffect orbital shifts which produce
'measurable characteristic radiations. The
color of t he emission and the intensity of
brightness of emission permit both qualita-
tive and quantitative identification.

The application of a very hot flame (2000° C
or more) produces citation of the element,
cauged by th e raisin 1 o f an 'electron to a
higher energy level an i s followed by t he
loss of a small amount of energy in the form
of radiant energy as the electron falls back
into its original position or tq a.lower energy

COLLIMATING
MIRROR

YELLOW:
-R D4

PRISM BLUE I
GREEN

=16- FUEL

a
1:1D-OXY GE N

SAMPLE

ATOMIZER BURNER

II IN,STRUMENT1TION

The six essential parts o f a flame photo-
meter are: pressure regulators an d flow
meters for the fuel gases, atomizer, burner,
optical system, photosensitive detector and
an instrument for indicating or recording
output of the detec r. These components
are Schematica shown in Figure 1.

A Atomizer and Burner

Numerous variations in atomizer an d
burner designs have been used. Figure
2 depicts the integral aspirator.- burner
used in Beckman instruments. The
sample is introduced through- the

ermost concentric tube, a vertical

SLIT

PHOTODETECTOR
AMPLIFIER

O

FIGURE 1. SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAM OF A FLAME PHOTOMETER

CH. MET. 160.12:71
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Flame Photometry

. ity
palladium capillary. A concentric
channel provided oxygen, and its tip is
constricted to form an orifice. Oxygen
is passed from this orifice causing the
sample solution to be drawn up to-the
tip of the inner capillary. There, the
liquid is speared off and dispersed' into
droplets: AU droplets are introduced
directly into flame, with a sample cons
sumptton of 1 -2 ml per minute.

The main requirement of the burner is
production of a steady flame when sup-
plied with fuel an d oxygen or, air at
constant pressures. In the Beckman
aspirator-burner,' a concentric channel
provides oxygen tQ operate the atomizer
and the flame'. The additional concen-
tric channel provides fuel for the flame:

B gptical System, Photosensitive Detector
and Amplifier

The optical system must collect 'the
light from the steadiest part of the flame,
render it monpchromatic with a prism,
grating or filters, and then focus-it on-
to the photosensitive surface'of the de-
tector. USO of filter photometers is least
desirable due to their limited resolution.
Flame spectrophotometers imp r ove
application as they will separate emis-
sions in a mixture of metals, s u c h as
manganese lines at 403.3 um and the °
potassium lines at 404:6 nm P la c e-
m ent of..4 concave mirror behind the
flame so that the flame is at the center
of the curvature increases intensity of
flame emission by a factor of 2. '

Any photosensitive device may be used
in a flame photonieter. The detector
must have a response in the portion of
the spectrum to bey used and have good
sensitivity. The photornurtiplier tube
is the ,preferred dete,ctOr for flam e
spectrophotometers.

The amplifier increases the signal from
the phototuhe and improvei resolution'.
between glose spectral line's.. It also
p e rmit's identification of elements
present in samples when the concen-
tration is very small.

9 -2

Sample

\1/4... Figure 2. DETAILED DIAGRAM OF
BURNER-ATOMIZER .

1

III APPLICATIONS OF FLAME
PHOTOMETRY TO WATER ANALYSES

Measurement of sodium and potassium in the
past has been confined to complex, tedious
and time - consuming gravimetric procedures.
The flame techniftrenables the analyst to ,

perform these determinations ,in a matter
of seconds. If these metal alone were the
only elements capable of, measurement by

'flame photometry the use of the instrument
could still be justified in a great many
laboratories.,

.
Other cations which may be detected and
measured in waters and waste materials
are calcium, magnesium, litpium, copper,
and others. Table 1 includes those elements
which may be measured with commercially
available equipment, incltkding ultra-violet
and photo;nultiplier accessories.

Table 1 does not include wavebands which
occur in the infrared spectrum. Sodium,
for example, has an emission band at 819 nm
which is not detectable with the common
ihstruments.

Many other metals, including the ra're'earths,
can be measured using the flame technique
hut they are not included in tt table because

it 52
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Table 1

Wavelength
. . - .

Approximate
Sensitivity

mg/1

-

\

,

-

T

Wavelength

i

Approximate
Sensitivity

mg/1

Aluminum

Barium

Beryllium

Boron

.
.

Cadmium

Calcium

Chromium
-

Copper

Iron
t ,

1 /
,

.,

1-
/ .-

484.2
467.2
396.2

553. 6
493 ,

471
510

548
' 521

495

9
. 326. 1'

.'....228. 8*

422.7 ,
622
554

425. 4
360?
520

324? '
327 ?'

1
,

372
386 /
373

,

.

.

.0.
.0.

,
2

3 -4 ,
O. 3
0.4

25 '
100

1

2 .

' 3
.

2_

40;

003 '
004

0. 01

0. 1
OSA "
O. 1

0.01
0.01
,

. ,

0. 2 ,
0. 2
0.3

.

*

.

,

-..

,

Lead ..

1

., Lithium

,Magiiesium

., Manganese

,.

Mercury

Potassium
.

--
Silver

.

Sodium
la

Strontium

4.

Zinc
-

.------

. 405.;
368"9
364"

670. 8

371
383'
285. 2

'403
279*
561

235.7*

766. 5
404. 6
344.7?

338. 3"
9
9

328. 1

589. 39
330.3'

460.7
681
407.8

44213.9*'
500

4 ,

2

2

3

0. 002

0. 1 .

0.1 ,
0. 2

0. 01
1 ,

2

, .
10

001

3
.

0.05
0. 1

0.002
1

-

0.02
0.01 .

0.5
.

-500
200

i

Ultra-yiolet spectrum
; )

= Doubtful detection in visible spectrum
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,e0ame'Photometry

the necessity for their measurement in water
is a rare occurrence.

IV INTERFERENCES

A Spectroscopic Interferences

Energy at othe r wave lengths or from
other elements than those intended to
be measured may reach the detector.
This problem is related tckthe resolution
of the instrument and slit widtheriused.

Many of the instrumental difficulties Ware
related to reproducibility,of theflame.
The quality and composition of the fuel
affect the constancy and temperature of
the flame which in turn influences the
energy of emission. Likewise; slight
variations in fuel pressures'and ratios.
affect the reproducibility of the flame
with reference to shape, temperature,
background, rate of sample consumption,
etc. In some cases, the temperature
of the flame is the limiting factor in de-

li t e rmining the presence of a metal. (The.
alkaline earth metals weir-radiations
at "low" temperatures, whereas other
metals require very "hotwflames.)

Table 2 indicates temperatures -obt-
. ,P.1Dle with different fuel-oxiciazit m urea.

Table 2.
Approximate Temperatures of

Futl-Oxidant Mixtures for .,
'Flame PhotoMeter Use

Emission reading of spectral lines
always include's any contribution from
the flame background emission on which
the line is superimposed. When the

!photometer includes a monoehromator,
it is possible to read the background
radiaticin in the presence.of the- test
element. Firsts the line `--+'kackgrouricl
intensity is measured in the normal
manner at the peak or crest of the pand
system. Next, the wa.;,Telengttal is
rotated slowly until emission readings
decrease to a minimum at a wave length
located off 'to qne side or 4he`other of
the emission line or band. It is usually
preferable to read the background at a.
lower wave lekigth than the peak. Baak-
ground reading. is subtracted.from the
line' + background. reading.

Products of combustion may affect the
characteristics of the flame or may
affect the optical system by fogging or
coating of lenses anti mirrors.

E Fabtors Related to the Composition
of the Sample

An element/may.be self-absorbing --4.a Phenomenon in which the energy of
excitation is not proportional.to the con-
centration of the element. As previously
discussed, excitation is followed by
loss of energy i ;, orm °f °. radiation
as the el falls back to i s or ft:
pos t on or to a lower energy le
During passage of radiant ever through
the outer: fringes.,:of' the flame, this
energy is subject to absorptionthrough.
collision with atoms of, its own kind
present in, the grpunti energy 1 e v e 1
Absorption of radiant energy weakens
the strength of the spectrum line. Using
the. emission line d 589 nm-for sodium,,.
Figure 3 indicates that the line ceases'. ,

to be linear at 1:3 mg/l. A: 'the iodium
concentration in c r e a.s a s, the self- .

absorption effects become m or e
,pronounced. Sample dilution to permit
readingfon linear portion of the curve

Fuel-Oxidant pprox a e
Tern o C

Hydrogen - air
Hydrogen - 'oxygen,

Acetylene - oxygen
Acetylene - air *
Propane -.oxygen.,
Illuminating gas oxygen

""Cyanegen - oxygen **.1

2100. .

2706 - 28,00

3100 .

2000 - 224°
2700 - 2800

2800

4900

* Undesirable because of carbon deposits.
** Used in researeproblems.

.

is often practiced.
,

Two or more elements present 'in the
sample may produce radiant energy at



the same, or near the same wavelength.
For instance; calcium at 423 nm a nd
chromium at 425 nm could.int erfere
with each other -by'additive,effect. The
correction may be tti-dilute outthe un-
wanted metal or measure one of the
emissions at a different wavelength.

.40

The emission energy of one element may
be enhanced Or depressed by energies
from other elements. This phenomenon
(radiation interference) occurs when o

causes another to modify its ac-
tual emission intensity in vekker a neg-
ative or positive manner. Correction
is obtained by dilution or by controlled
interference addition.

Other. types of difficulties encountered'
are too numerags to ;last here. In gen-
eral, they may be overcome by improved
instruments (high resolution, narrower
slit openings', optics, -flame adjustment)
or possibly by speciej techniques..

Some ineXpepsive instruments, designed
for limited use, may employ illuminating
gas with 'air or propane with air as a
matter of economy or convenience. .

TANDARD CURVE FOR SODIUM

.10,

. mg SodiuM/1

Figure 3
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V TECHNIQUES

The following techniques are intended to
serve as examples of current procedures
in use for routine samples and for special
samples where corrective procedures are
indicated. .

A Emission Intensity vs. Concentration

This is the classical procedure in flame
photometry. Solutions (standards)
containing known concentrations of test
elements are compared with an unknown
sample. ,This technique is applicable
only when no .interference is present.

B Radiation Buffers

For measurements of alkaline earth
metals (sodium, potassium, calcium,
magnesium) radiatibn buffers are pre-
pared as solutions saturated w it h
regard to each metal, respectively..
potassium buffer, for example, is pre
pared by saturating distilled water with
sodium, calcium. anti magnesium
chloride. A calcium buffer in tur1i it
saturated with sodium, potassium and
magnesium chloride.

C Preparation of Radiation Buffers

. For a sodium measurement, the buffer
solution is added equally to samples
and standards so that the interferences
'are alike for allaireadinga; thereby
cancelling each other (see Table 3).

D. Instrument Improvement

Potassium.emits energy bands -at 766,
405, =13.45 nrn. The bands are at
opposite ends of the spectrum and the
405 and 345 bands are not usable in the
visible spectrum. The 766 line also
loses sensitivity because of its piox-
imity to the infrared region. Use of a

_red sensitive phototube or photomulti-
plier, however, permits measurement
with- an ordinary instrument at concen-
trations as low as 0-.1 mg /1, or less.
This approach i s applicable to .other
elements also.

975
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E Standard Addition

Equal volumes of the sample are added
to a series of standard solutions con-
taining different known quantities of
test element; all diluted to the same
volume (see Table 4). Emission in-
tensities of the resulting solutions are
then determined at the wavelength of
Maximum emission and at a suitable
point on the flame background. After
subtracting the background emission,
the resulting net emissions are plotted
linearly against the concentration of
the increments of the standard solut4tms
that were mixed with the unknown. The
percent transmission of the mixture
contailing unknown

water)
and zero

standard (distilled Niater) is doubled
and the concentration corresponding
to this point on the graph will be the
concentration of the uncliluted unknown
sample. This can be° explained alge-
braically, in conjunction with Figure 4.

Internal-Standard Method . '
The method consists of adding to each
sample and standard a fixed quantity of
internal standard element. The element
must be-one not already present in the
sample. Lithium is usually the inter-
nal standard used. This method is most
convenient wheri using instruments
having dual detectors. The emission
intensities of standards and samples
are read simultaneously or'succes-
ively depending upon instrumentation.

G -Separation of Interferences

In cases where certain element4inter-
fere, they may be physically removed,
or the interference may be "blocked
out" by reading the emission at.different
wavelengths. To measure lithium, for
example, calcium, barium, and
strontium are precipitated as carbon-
ates of the tAetals. The lithium is
retained in the filtrate' and measured
at a wavelength of 671 nm.

_ _
---- NaCl KC1 'CaC12 MgC12

Sodium Buffer

Potassium Buffer
Calcium Buffer

Magnesium Buffer .

,..,

_
-I

+

+

+

.
+

-

+

+ .

A
+

_

+

+

+

+

..

.

Table 3
-, - ,

1

Conc. of standards
-

0.0 mg/1 5.0 mg/1
N --

10.0 mg/1

Volume of standard .

added to sample
-.-

10.0 ml 10.0 ml 10:0 ml

Volume of sample used 10.0 ml. 11). 0 ml 10.0 mf.

Concentration of element
in each portion of mamixture

2

x + 0 mg/1
i

.

2

x
4
+ 2.5 mg/1

2

x .+ mg/15

.

'-illb

r Table 4. - .-
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2y

5
I

x(-4- 2.5) (-+3.5)
2 2

Concentration-mei

Let x = concentration of element in
unknown sample.

Then Y = % transmission of an equal
mixture of unknown sample
and zero standard, or

y = -X + 0- which simplifies to 2Y = x
2 2

.41

Figure 4

57.

lo

(2 5)

2Y = + 3.5 (from the example in
2 Figure 4)

bysubstitution, x =
2
- + 3.5

3 5
2

x = mg/1
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FLAMELESS MERCURY FOR ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR TRACE -METALS

DETERMINATION Or MERCURY

INTRODUCTION

There are many forms of mercury, some
More toxic to humans than others. Although
metallic m ercury and its inorganic, a.lkoxyalkyl,
and aryl compounds can have detrimental
effects on man and other animals, it has
become clear that methylmercury poses a
prticularly serious problem. It appears
that mercury enters the food chain as. methyl
mercury after conversion by microorganisms
in the silt of waterways.

Sources of mercury in industrial and agricul-
tural countries fall into the following categories:.
1) chlor-FokPli plants, 2) industrial processes
inxolving the use of mercurial catalysts,
3) sliraicides, used primarily in the paper-

' pulp industry, 4) seed treatment, 5) burning
of fossil fuels, -6) natural'occurence from
geological formations, and 7) miscellaneous
sources.

Early in 1970 fish.in Lake St. Clair above
Detroit were showii to contain hazardous levels
of Methyl mercury.-However, even before this
other countries such as Japan were having
serious problems with mercury poisoning.
"Minamata Disease" or methyl mercury
poisoning due to ingestion of contaminated
fish occurred in a village near, the IVIinamata
Bay, . Japan, from 1953 through the 1960's, and
affected at least 121 children and aclults.
Consequently, the finding of high levels of
methylinercury in Lake St. Clair caused the
United States and Canada to'ban fishing hi
the lake.

A study was carried out by the Office of Water
Supply during 1971 analyzing 698 samples of
raw and finished waters collected from 273
'communities. Of these 273 communities,
261 showed no detectable quantities or
concentration of less than 0.001 ppm.' In
eleven of the communities the mercury
.concentration ranged from 0.0010 to
0. 0048 ppm.

A
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After-the discoveryof mercury,zntamination
in 'fish, the importance of tliehrettuly-content
of waters can be seen by the decreasing allowable
limits. The 1962 edition of the Public Health
Service Drinking Water Standards did not list
a lirait for mercury. However, in 1970 a
tentative standard of 0.005 mg/1 limit was
proposed. Resent/y, March 1975, the ,Interim
Primary DrinkUg Water Standards proposed
a limit? ft).002

II . METHODS

A Dithizone

Until about 1964 the method of choice for
analysis of mercury was the dithizone
method. This method utilized a colorimetric
determination of the dithizone cqmplex with

N mercury. The method has been characterized
as relatively insensitive and requiring
excessive amounts of sample when levels of
mercury are low. The analyst must have
experience in order to obtain meaningful
results due to the possibility of loss of
volatile forms of mercury during a hot acid
digestion procedure. The method covered
the range of 0.005 mg/1 to . 035- mg-fl.

B Emission Spectroscopy

The emission spectrophotometric determination
of mercury was also carried out.. However,
the cost of the instrument made thin method
considerably more expensive than the
dithizone method. The detection limit fell
in the range of about 5 mg/1 so no increase
in sensitivity-could be obtained.

C 'Atomic Absorption

The detection limit by direct aspiration of
a sample into the instrument was claimed to
be 0.5 mg/1. However, in acthal practice
the limit was closer to 5.0 mg/1., A
concentration step befcire aspiration by
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Determination of Mercury

chelation with aranionium pyrrolidine
dithiocarbamate and extraction With
methylisobutyl ketone, .reduced the
detection limit to about 0.2 mg/I. Addi-
tional sensitivity was ,claimed by using.
the sample-boat which evaporated One
milliliter of sample bra boat like device
followed by ignition of boat in the flame.
This helped reduce the -aetection limit to
around 0.02 mg /1 but here again in actual
practice the sensitivity was probably less.

D Gas Chromatography .

A swedish method utilized an electron
capture detector to detect materials-at a
sensitivity approaching .0.001 mg/1 in
favorable cases. This procedure was good
for the organic forms of mercury contami-
nation such as methyl itaercury, ethyl
mercury and methoxy,ethyl-mercury, and
phenyl mercury. Dimethyl mercUry and
the inorganic formS of mercury gave no .

response in this procedure. '

E Flameless Atomic Absorption,

It had long been known that the metallic
mercury vapor absorbed energy at 2537 A.
However, it was not until 1968 that a
method was practical. This method converts
all forms of mercury present irk..the sample
to the metallic form. Therefore, the
results in this method are only for total
mercury since there is no differentiation.
The detection limit for mercury was
lowered to a point that made adoption
of low standards analytically practicable.
The detection limit for mercury by the
nameless method was reduced to
0.0002 mg/I.

This procedure has become the standard
analytical procedure for the analysis of

\ mercury. Both the National Pollution
Discharge Elimination System's analytical
methods and the methods recommended
to meet the Primary Drinking Water
Standards recommend the nameless atomic
absorption technique.

I

, III FLAMELESS METHOD

sChemistry

The procedure covered here is the procedure
recommended in the Environmental Protection
Agency's manual' of "Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and Wastes. " The method
is applicable to drinking, surface, and
saline waters, domestic and industrial
wastes.

In addition to inorganic forms of mercury,
organic mercurials may also be present in
a sample. These organo-mercury compounds
will not respond to the falmeless atomic
absorption technique unless they are first
broken down and converted to mercuric ions.
Potassium permanganate oxidizes many of
these compounds, but recent studie have
shown that a number of organic mercury
compounds, including phenyl mercuric
acetate and methyl mercuric chloride, are
only partially oxidized by this reagent.
Potassium persulfate" has been found to give
approximately 100% recovery vihen-used as
the oxidant with these-compounds. Therefore,
a persulfate oxidation step following the
addition of the potassium permanganate-has
been included to insure that organo-mercury
compounds, if present-, will be oxidized to
the mercuric ion before measurement. A
heat step is required for-rizethyl .mercuric
chloride when present in oi spiked to a
natural system. The range of the method.
may be varied through instrument and/or
recorder expansion. 'Using a 100 ml sample,
a detection limit of r2 p g Hg/1 can be
achieved; Concentrations below this level
should be reported 'as < 0.2.

Possible interference from sulfide is
eliminated by the addition of potassium/3ertaraanganate.

Concentration's as high as
20g/1 of sulfide as sodium sulfide do not
interfere with the recovery of added inorganic
mercury from distilled water. Copper has
also been reported to interfere; however,
copper concentrations as high as 10 mg/1
had no effect on recovery d- mercury from

10-2
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Determination of Mercury

spiked samples. Sea waters, brines and
. industrial effluents high in chlorides require

additional permanganate (as much as
25 ml). During the oxidation step chlorides
are converted to fret chlorine which will
also absorb energy at 253 nm. Care must
be taken to assure that the free chlorine
is absent before the mercury is reduced
and swept into the cell. This may be
accomplished by using an excess of the
hydroxylantine sulfate reagent.(25 ml).
In addition, the dead air space in the
aeration bottle must be purged before the
addition of stannous sulfate. Both inorganic _
and organic mercury spikes have been
quantitatively recovered from sea water
using this technique.

Interference from certain volatile organic
materials which will absorb at this wave:
length (253 nm) is also possible. A
preliminary run without reagents should
determine if this type of interference is
present... If an interference is found to be
present; the sample should be analyzed
both by using the regular-procedure and
again under oxidizing conditions only,
that is without the reducing reagents.
The true mercury value can then be
obtained by subtracting the two values.

The chemical procedure involves obtaining
a sample of at least 100 nil.. Until more
conclusive data ace obtained, preservation
of samples can be accomplished by
acidification with nitric acid to a pH of 2
or lower immediately at the time of

- ;collection. The 100 ml sample is placed
in a 300 ml BOD bottle. Add 5 ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid and 2.5 ml of
concentrated nitric acid, retying after.each
addition. Add 15 ml of potassium
permanganate solution ,(5 % solution) to
each bottle. For sewage samples additional.
potassium permanganate may be required.
Shake and add additionilamounts of potassium
permanganate, if necessary, until the
purple color exists for at least 15 minutes.
-Add 8 ml of potaisium persulfate (5%
solution) to each bottle and heat for two
houi:s in a water bath at 95°C. Cool and
add 6 ml of sodium chloride-hydroxylamine
ulfate (12 grams of each diluted to 100 ml)

to redUce the excess potassium permanganate.
Allow to'stand at least 30 seconds.

Up to this point all samples and standards
being run can be treated in a group. However,
the final step should be done just before the
BOD bottle containing the solution is attached
to the instrument. This is to reduce the
possibility of loss of any mercury vapor.
The final step in the procedure is to add
5 ml of stannous sulfate (25 g diluted to 250 ml
with 0.5 N sulfuric acid). After the BOD
bottle had been attached the sample is
allowed to stand quietly without manual
agitation. The circulating pump is allowed
to run continuously. The absorbance will
increase and reach maximum within one
minute. As soon as the indicating device
(meter or recorder) levels off the reading
is taken and the mercury vapor trapped.

B Aeration Gas Flow Path

Once the mercury is red ed to metallic
Iiiperoury by the stannous s te, the metallic

or begins to escape from the solution.
In order to quantitatively drive off all the
vapor a pump is used to push air into the
solution through an aeration device such as
a glass frit of coarse porosity. The air
acts as a carrier gas for the vapor. An
aeration device may be constructed as
shown in Figure 1.

Any peristaltic pump capable of delivering
one liter of air per minute may be used.
The pump should be checked occasionally
via a -rotometer to assure that sufficient
flow is being provided.

The flow path of the procedure can be set
up in two ways, in an open mode and a closed
mode. The closed mode recirculates the
mercury vapor,through:the entire flow path,
including the, absorption cell, until a manual
valve shunts the vapors to a trap. the open
mode allows- e vapors to pass only one
time through th absorption tube and from
there it goes to a trap.

There are several pieces of equipment
involved in the flow path that are common
to both modes. The aeration bottle has been
mentioned before, next in line should come
a 'desiccant (of magnesium perchlorate) to
adsorb water vapors in order to prevent
these from condensing in the absOrption .

tube. If a conventional atomic absorption
.
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AIR INw-

GLASS FRIT
'COURSE POROSITY

GLASS TUBING

\AIR AND MERCURY VAPOR OUT

RUBBER STOPPER

300 ml.
BOD BOTTLE

Figure 1. Aeration Bottle

' spectrophotometer is being used, the
desiccant can bereplaced with a small
60 watt lamp. This is poisitioned to shine
on the tube itself to raise the temperature_
inside the tube thus preventing condensation.
Net in the flow path after the desiccant
would come the absorption cell, or
instrument.

In the open ,mode a trap for the mercury
vapor's would follow the absorption tube.
,In the closed mode a valve would follow,
The position of each of these pieces can
be seen in Figure 2.

The absorption tube or cell can be a.
standard spectrophotometer cell that is
10 cm long and having quartz end windows.
Suitable cells may be constructed from
plexiglass tubing 1 inch outside diameter
and 41 inches long. The ends are ground
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis and

`40=.--, quartz windows 1 inch in diameter and
One sixteenth of an inch thick are cemented
in place. Gas inlet and outlet ports (also
of plexiglais but -I- inch outside diameter)
are attached approximately 3 inch from
each end.

C Instrumentation,

Any atomic absorption spectrophotometer
having an open sample presentation area
in which the absOrption tube can be mounted
is suitable. The absorption tube is strapped
to a burner -for:support:and:aligned-in-the
beam by use of two 2 x 2 cards. One inch
diameter holes are cut in the center of each
card; the cards are placed over each end
of the cell. The cell is then positioned
and adjusted vertically and horizontally to
give the maximum transmittance. 0

There are available on the market instruments
designed specifically for the determination
of mercury by the flaxneless atomic absorption
method. Uslially they are complete and
contain the absorption tube and pump inside
the instrument. The. main advantage of
these instruments is that they are considerably
cheaper than an atomic' absorption instrument.
However, their chief disadvantage lies in
the fact that they can.,be used only for
mercury while an atomic absorption
instrument with some additional equipment
(lamps) can be used for about 40 metals. .

6,2
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Determination of Mercury

There is also available an automated me o
which utilized the Technicon Auto Analyze
This method is described in detail in the
EPA Methods Manual. The method is
applicable to surface waters and may be
applicable to saline water, wastewater
effluents and domestic sewage providing
potential interferenCes, are not present:

Regardless of what instrument is used;
its calibration should be checked originally
upon receipt and standards run each time
samples are to be run in order to verify the
calibration. The standards are treated
in the same method except that if no
organic mercury is used as the standard,
the heating step can be omitted.

he determination of the mercury content
-/ of waters has become a necessary analysis

foi(the health of the consuming public. The .

method of choice has become the flaraeless
atomic absorption procedure. Besides being
simple to perform it is sensitive enough to
determine the, limit set for the permissible
content of mercury in water.

The method can be carriedout on any atomic
absorption instrument that has enough physical
space in its burner compartment iii which to
install the absorption cell. However, there
are-available on the market, instruments
designed specifically to determine mercury
via the flameless method. These instruments
are .generally considerably less expensive
than a conventional atomic absorption
spectrophotoMeter but have the drawbaCk

of -being able to be, used for only that
determination.

.
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. DETERMINATION OF' LEAD

I INTRODUCTION.

Lead (Pb) is a seriouscumulatiire body poison;
it is well-known for its toxicity in both acute
and chronic exposures.- In technologically_
developed countries the widespread use of lead
multiplies the risk of expdsure of the population
to excessive levels. For this reason, constant
surveillance of the lead exposure of_ the general'
population via food, air and wate is necessary.

The presence.pf lead in water May arise from
industrial, ni.Oe and smelter discharges, or
from the dissolution of old lead pluMbing.
Tap waters whic.h are soft, acid, and not
suitably treated may contain lead resulting
from an attack on the lead service pipes.
Lake and river waters of the United States
usually contain less than 0.05 mg /1 of lead,
although concentrations in excess of this
have been reported. Young children present
a special case in lead,intoxication both in
terms of .tolerated intake and- the severity of
the symptoms. The most.prevalent source 0,

of lead poisoning of children up to three year
of'age has beenslead-containing paint still
found in soine'elder homes.

Because of the toxicity of lead to humanb and
because there is little information on the ,

effectiveness of treatment processes in
decreising lead concentrations, it has been
recommended that 0.0.5 mg/1 of lead not be
exceeded in public water supply sources.,
This number then would tend to set the limit
for any analytical method which might be
under consideration for use in analyzing for
lead. - .

II METHODS

't The methods used to analyze for lead are,
general, the same as those of any other

'heavy metal.- However, there is no method
idr leasInez* to theflameleis method for
mercury. The method recommended by the
USEPA Methods manual is an atomic absorption
method utilizing a concentration of the lead
content by a chelating-extraction procedure.

CH. ME. pb. 5.1.76
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Other methods are available for those who
are not bound to use the USEPA method.

A Dithizone

--This method has been used for many years
for. the detertnination of many of the heavy
metals including lead. Dithizone dissolved
in carbon tetrachloride will extract lead
from a slightly basic (8.5 - 9.0) solution.
The lead and dithizone form a metal complex,
lead dithizonate, which is soluable in carbon
tetrachloride, cwith the formation of a red
color. Measurement of the amount of red
color formed yields an estimation of the
leid present..
The method has sufficient sensitivity to
meet the maximum contaminant level
of 0.05 mg/ 1. Standard Methods gives
the approximate minimum detection
limit in water as 2 tpg of Pb. The main
drawback of the method is in the many
operations the analyst must perform.
'The prectsion and accuracy of the method
can suffer greatly due to the analyst's 4
handling of the various operations.
Analysts with long experience with
Metled have been able to pr
results.

e
acceptable

The procedure for the dithizone for
normal drinking waters, low in organic
matter and tin, is brief and adequate. 4

However, for industrial wastes and waters
containing high organic concentrations a

,spretreatment step must, be added. This
additional step is a digestion procedure,
either with a mixture of nitric and sulfuric
acids or, when the organic matter is difficult,
to oxidize, with nitric and perchloric acids.
This procedure can introduce even more
error in loss of the metals during heating to
dryness and is evenaxazardous if not,followed
closely.

B' Other Instlimental 4fithods

There are other instrumental methods .

available even when atomic absorption is
excluded. These methods would include

s'.7"



Determination of Lead

polarography, emission spectroscopy,
neutron activation and x-ray fluorescence.
Each has its own strong and weak points.
Most are expensive to the point of exclusion
,n most laboratories but can be used to

eterraine the concentration of lead'in a
,sample.

C Atomic Absorption

Most metals, including lead, may be readily
_determined by atomic ,absorption spectroscopy.
The method-is usually- simple, rapid and
applicable to a large number of.metals in"
drinking, surface and saline waters, and .

domestic and industrial wastes. While
drinking waters may be analyZed directly,
domestic and indUstrial wastes require
processing to solubilize suspended material.
Sludgesand sediments and other solid type
samples may also be analyzed after proper
pretreatment.

Detection limits, sensitivity and optimum
ranges of the metals will vary with the
various makes and models of satisfactory
atomic absorption speCtrophotometers.
The data shown in Table 1, however,
proidde some indication of ,the actual
concentration ranges measurable with
conventional atomization. In the majority
of instances the concentration range showN
in the table may be extended much lower
with scale expansion and conversely extended
upwards by using a less sensitive wavelength
or by rotating the burner 90 degrees.
Detection limits may also be extended
through concentration of the sample, through
soltrent extraction techniques and / or the
use orthe so called furnace techniques.
The latter includes the heated graphite
atomizer, the carbon rod and the tantalum
`strip 4pcessories. When using furnace
_techniques, however, the analyst should be
cautioned afkto possible chemical reactions,
occurring at elevated temperatures which
may result in either suppression or .enhance-
ment of the analysis element. Methods of
standard additionwire mandatory with these
furnace techniques to insure ita4d data.

For levels of lead below 200 p g/1, an
extraction prOcedure is recommendld.
This extraction procedure is cariitrd out

III

at a pH of 2.8 which is the optimum pH
foi the extraction of lead. However, if
many of the metals are to be analyzed in
the same sample, either 'larger sample
volumes must be extracted or individual.
extractions Maxie for each metal being ,
determined.

41

EXTRACTION.,OROCnDURE

Extraction procedure with pyrrolidine
dithiocarbamic acid (PDCA) in chloroform.

A. Transfer 200 ml of sample into, a 250 ml
separatory funnel, add 2 drops broraphenol
blue indicator solution and mix.

B Prepare a blank and s icient standards in
the same manner and adjust the volume of
each to approximately 200 ml with deionize
distilled water. All of the metals to be
determined may be combined into single I
solutions at the appropriate concentration
levels.

C Adjust the pH by addition of 2N NH4OH
solution until a blue color- persisti. Add
HC1 dropwise until the blue color just
disappears; then add 2.0 ml HC1 in excess.
The pH at this point should be 2. 3. (The
pH adjustment may be made with a pH
meter instead of using indicator. )

D Add 5 mlof PDCA-;chloroform reagent
and shake vigorously for 2 minutes.
Allow the Phases to separate and drain the
chloroform layer into a 100 ml beaker.

E Add a second portion of 5 ml PDCA-chloroform
reagent and shake vigorously for,
2 minutes. Allow the phases to separate and
combine the chloroform phase with that
obtained in step (D).,

F Determine the
adjust to 4.5'.

pH of the aqueous phase and

G Repeat step (DJ again' combining the so/vent.
extracts. (

H Adjust the pH to 5.5 and extract a, fourth
rit time. Combine all extracts and evaporate

to dryness on a steam bath.
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TABLE 1

Atomic Absorption Concentration Ranges"'

Direct Aspiration Furnace Procedure`,"

Detection
Sensitivity

Concentration,
Optimum

Range CcincenRantgraeum

Optimum

Limit
Detection

Limit
Meiji mg/1 - ?)18/1 mg/1 . ug/1 48/1

\ ,

Aluminum 0.1 I 5 50 3 , 20 - 200

Antimony 0 2 0.5 I 40 3 ' 20 . 300
Annie'" 0.002 - 0.002 0.02 I' 5 100

Banum(p) 01 0.4 1 - 20 . 2 10 200

Beryllium 0 005 0 025 ' 0
' \ 4

0.05 2 0.2 30

Cadmium 0.005 0.025 , 0.05 2 0.1 0.5 A 10

Calcium 0.01 0.08 0.2 - 7 . - - -
Chromium ' 0.05 0.25 Q5 10 . I 5 100

Cobalt 0.05 0.2 as - 1 5 100

Copper 0.02
0.1

0.1 1,12., 5 I 5 100g

Gold 0.25 20 I 5 - 100 .11)

Indium(p) 3 8. . 20 . 500 30 100 - 1500

Iron 0.03 ..., 0.12 0.3 S I 5 - 100,

Loa 0 1 0 5 1 - 20
1

5 - 104
Magnesium 0 001 0 007 002 - 0.5 - - -
Manganese . 001 005 01 - 3 0.2 1 - 31)

0.0002
. -.

Mcicu ry" - 0 0002 - " 0.01 - - -
Molybdenum(pFi 0.1 q 4 I - 40 1 3 - 60

Nickel(p) ,004 0 IS 0.3 , 5 ;5 - j00

Palladium(p) 0.1 0.25 0 3, - if
.

. I

5 20 -
Osmium 0.3 r 2 - 100 20 50 - sob,2

4°9
Platinum(p) 0.2 2 5 . - 75 . 20 100 - 2000
POILCS4UM 041 0.04 10.1 - 2 -

' Rhenium(p) 5 ISO- 50 - 1000 e. 200 500 5000
..

Rhorbufn(p) 005 0.3 , 1 - 30 5 20 - 400

Ruthenium ' 0 2 0.3
4 1,

.,', -* 50 t 20 100 2000

Selenium"' 0.002 0002q - 002 2 5 100

slue: 001 0.06
...

'°," (r1 - 4 .' 0.2 I 25''
A Sodium 0 002 0.015 , .0)3 - '1 --

Tin
,' Thaium

a 0 8,
0.1 ' ' '0.5 , : 1,,

4 c: 10 ,C ;Q 30Q

- 20

5

1 -
2

.

300

100

-

Titanium (p1 ... Pea 2 `' 5 - ..°- 700 - 10, 500

.. ,,- Vanadium (p) .I. 0.2 0.8 2 - :(03
-...j ;

10 200

I ...r. . Zinc' . AP-' 0.005

.

0.02 0.05 t . it.05
i'

0.2. 4

.-1 V I 4 .
0er I ,r

r l',. k..." 4' i
e

(1) The idhs arc npt contnved values and Should be obi/Unable with ani satisfactory atomic absorption
f ka 1 . spectrophot er. , _

. \ (2) Gaseous hydnde method .
44a (3) CAvapor teshnique. .

.,
C'

(4) 111, /tImacesensitifiti'aues consult instrument operating manual. / .
(5) . The lifted fu dues are thew expected when using a 20 ul injection and normal gas flow extrept m the case of arsenic and

i.) .. ' . selenium pi gii interrupt is used. 14e symbol (p) indicate( the tile of pyrolitic graphite with the furnace procedure.
I et , ' :,r or A. e i

r. , t 1.
Ir , Sr e

w

O

a

r`. a,re
, . *. .

e

4 .
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Determination of Lead'

1

4.,

I Hold the beaker at a 45 degree angle, and
slowly add 2 ml of conc. distilled nitric
acid, rotating the beaker to effect thorough
contactof the acid with the esidue.

J Place the beaker on a 1odn temperature
hotplate and evaporate just to dryness.

K Add 2 ml of nitric acid (1:1) to the beaker
and heat-tor 1 minute. Cool; quantitatiysly
transfer 'the solution to a 10 nil vol uric
flask and bring to volume with distilled
'water. The sample is now ready for
analysis.

(I
L A second acceptable_extraction procedure,

the APDC-MIBK method, may be us
for lead.
in-ths4s.borsttetiy-preeetiore-fer4he-
-deterniinetivereff=leati-farthts-inaratall

IV St1VIMARYv

The method of choice for the deter
- lead is the atomic absorption spectros

method. In waters that'are relatively
such as drinking water, the lead c
deteggiped by direct,aspiration-Of the sample
intoWnstrument. However, for water high

tion of
PY

/

d

.9;

/

in solids or having a concentration of lead
Belo* ,100 p g/1 the extraction procedure
should be useid to enhapce the detection
capabilities.
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BORON

I SOURCES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BORO

.°A Occurrence

Boron is usually found as a sodium or
calcium borate salt in nature. It is
one of eight major Constituents in sea-
water where concentrations of 4.5
mg /liter: in the form of borate have been
reported. It is found naturally in trace
axadinte income waters or may be '
present from cleaning compounds and
industrial waste effluents.

B Uses

Boron salts are used in leather tanning'
and finishing and in metallurgy, and

-in the production of glass, fire retardants,
cosmetics, cleaning compounds, photo-
graphic materials and high energy fuels.
Elemental boron can be used in.nuclear
reactors for neutron absorption.

C Significance

The determination of boron in waters,
industrial wastes, and sewage effluents

o
is particularly important to agriculture.
Boron in small quantities is an essential
element for plant growth. However,

° boron in excess of 2:0 mg/liter in
irrigation water-is harmful to most
plants; some are affected by concentra-f*****-
tions as low as 0.75 mg/liter.

r
There is no evidence that boron is
required' by animals. The ingestion
of larie amounts of boron can. affect
the,centratnervous system. HoweVer;
drinking waters generally contain less
than 0. 1 rag/liter. Rarely do they
contain more than 1.0'rng/liter which
is 'still considered innocuous for hunitan
consumption.

(1)(2)

21.

."7

The only method recognized A thb
Federal Register Guidelines for
Analysis under the National pollutant
Discharge Miminsition System is a
colorimetric method using curcumin.
Details of the procedure are in Standard
Methods.S 2)

II FEDERAL REGISTER METHODOLOGY

A NPDES

CH: ME; b. 3. 8: 79

p

7

B SDWA
-4;

Boron is not listed in the National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations. (4)

III SAMPLE HANDLING

A Containers

Polyethylene bottles or alkali-resistant,
boron7free glassware can be' used.

B Preservation

Standard Methodedoes not list a preser-
vation for boron. samples... In an EPA
publication(5), it is suggested to include
a nitric acid rinse when cleaning sample'
containers, and also to refrigerate-sam-
ples at 4 C. It then cites a holding period
of up to 6 months.

IV THE CURCUMIN METHOD(2)'
4

A. Summary-

A sample of water containing boron is
acidified with hydrochloric acid and
evaporated in the presence of curcumin.
The reaction forms a red-colored pro-
duct called rosocyanine,. The ! osocyanine
is taken up in'ethyl alcohol and the red °
Color in the solution is compared to that
of standards in a spectrophotometer at
a wavelength of 540. mu.

B The Curcumin Reagent
J

1. The chemicals are added to the sample
in a single addition of a combined
cumin-an reagent,: This contains
curcumin, the color reagent; oxalic
acid which serves to intensify the

13-1
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Boxion

I
co1oi:1 and concentrated hydrochloric
acid to control pH. Ethyl or isopropyl
alcohol is the solvent because the pro-
duct of the reaction, rosocyanint, is
soluble in alcohol.

2. There are at least two interpretations
of thecurcumin reaction(6) as shown
ineFigures 1 and 2. If Figure 1 is
the correct interpretation., more
curcural.o. is rntinired. Thus. the
combined reagent is prepared,and
measured to maintain an excess for
either reaction as long as the boron
concentration is within the stated
scope of the test.

Me0

132

OH+

CH

HC
II

CH

-11
HC

OH

HC

CH

CH

CH

Figure 1
Curcu.min-RosoOyanine R tion

One View

OH+

0' 0
II II
C C\,. i

HC C CH -

it H 2 II
HC CH

OCH3 H3CO

C Scope and Application,

The optinkum range of the test is 0.1
to 1.0 mg/liter boron. This range
can be extended by dilution. The
method is applicable to drinking and
surface.waters, domestic and industrial.
wastes.

D ' Pretreatment of Samples 6

The Federal Register Guidelines do not
specify any pretreatment such as digestion
for determining total boron. To determine .
dissolved boron, the filtrate obtained from
filtration- through a 0.45µm membrane
filter is to be used.

E Interferences

1. Hardness Cations

H
O 0

C
N4,,

HC C CH
tt 11

HC .
H

CH

O
H H

H H

Curcumin (Tautomertaform) Figure 2
Curcumin- Rosocyanine Readttce

Another View -i.

Calcium, magnesium and other cations
interfere with the spectrophotometric
measurements. These form salts
which will not dissolve in ethyl alcohol,
thereby contributing turbidity to the
solution of rosocyanine. Such cationic
interferences can be 'removed in two
ways

B(OH)3

OCH3 H3CO

,BVH)2
-0' r'0

HC C CH
. It H It

HC CH

Rosocyanine

OCH 3
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Boron

a. For hardness content greater than
100 mg/liter CaCO3*, the sample
can be passed through a column of
strongly acidic cation - eXchange
resin in the hydfogen form to remove
the interfering cations prior to the
determination.

b. For smaller quantities, filter the
samples after rosocyaninels formed
and dissolved in the alcohol.

. 2. Nitrate Nitrogen

Nitrate nitrogen concentrations above
20 mg /liter interfere.

F Variables to be Controlled

.1. Volumes and Concentrations
t.

Small volumes (less than 1.0 ml) are
evolved in.the analysis. Also, the

alcohol solvent has low viscosity.
Skillful pipeting is required. Also,
reagents must he very accurately
prepared.

2. EvapOration Time

a. To insure equal time, evaporating
hes must be identical in shape

silFe and composition.

b. Sin 4e the time of evaporation
affects the intensity of color.
the procedure suggests a
standard eighty minute .period
for this step. -/

3. Temperature

The procedure specifies a water bath
Set at 55 +2 C.

V ACCURACY AND PRECISION

A synthetic unknown wimple p ed by
the Analytical ReferenceService, PBS,
containing 240 p,glliter B, 40 1.4/liter As,
250 a g/liter Be, 20 4 g/liter Si and
6 g gjliter V in diatilled water waif,
analyzed in 30 laboratories by the
curcumin method. Relative standard

deviation was 22.8%. Relative error
was 0%.
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LABORATORY PROCEDURE FOR BORON, CURCUMIN METHOD

I SOURCE OF PROCEDURE

This procedure is from Standard
Methods(1), "The one difference
presented here is an increase in the
concentration. of the standard boron
.solution an a a related increase in
volumes .when preparing the calibration
standards. The change was made to
minimize errors in the test that could
occur because such small volume
measurements (less than 1.0 ml) would
otherwise be required. This does not
constitute a variance in the methodology.

II APPLICABILITY

. The test is applicable to concentrations
of boron from-D. 1 to 1.0 mg/litre. The
range can be extended by dilution. It
can be used for drinking and surface
waters, domestic and industrial Tastes.

III REAGENTS

Note: For storage of reagents it is
preferable to use polyethylene, alkali-
resistant glassware, or vessels made
of ordinary soft glass. Borosilicate
glassware should be avoided for storage
vessels.

A Stock'Boron Solution

Dissolve.571. 6 mg anhydrous boric acid,
113B03, in distilled water and dilute to
1,000 1.00 ml = 100 u g B. . Because
H3B03 loses weight on drying at 105 Cl-,`
use a reagent meeting ACS specifications
and keep the bottle tightly stoppered to
prevent the entrance of atomspheric

. .
. moisture.

B Standard Boron Solution,

On the day of use, dilUte 100:0 ml of
stock boron solution to '1000 ml with
distilled water: 1.00 ml = 10 wg B.

Cll. ME. b. lab. 1.8.79 73

A

76 Note: This is 10 times the concentration
cited in Standard Methods. The change
was made to avoid later measurements
of less than 1.0 ml volumes.

C Curcurain Reagent

Dissolve 40 mg finely ground curcumin
and 5.0 g oxalic acid in 80 M1 of 95%
ethyl alcohol contained in a 100 ml volu-
metric flask. Add 4. 2 ml conc HCl and

ake the solution up to 100 ml with ethyl
cohol (isopropyl alcohol. 95% . may be
ed in place of ethyl alcohol). This ,

reagent will be stable for several days
if stored in a refrigerator.

D Alcohol
o

Ethyl orisopropyl alcohol, 95%: .
.

IV EQUIPMENT PREPARATIONS

A' Evaporating dishes identical in shape,
size and composition. Dishes should be

. clean and free-of-scratches. _

B Water Bath, checked and heated to a
temperature of 55 +2 C of a size to
accomodate 5 evaporating dishes for
stands:MI plus evaporating dishes for
the Samples to be runs

C Spectrophotometer checked for accurate
operation at 540 nm, with a minimum
light path of 1 cm and warmed up for -

operation.

V ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

A Preparation of Calibration Standards

Note: A calibration curve should. be
prepared each davthe test is run. If
the curve has been established, prepare\
a bilink and the 0.50 mg/litre standard
to run with samples as ,a check on the
validity of the standard curve.

14-1
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Laboratory Procedure for Boron, Curcumin Method .r\

1. On the data sheet, record the date
and time analysis begins.

2. Label four 100 ml volumetric flasks
respectively as 0.20, 0.50, 0.80
and 1.00 mg/litre boron. A fifth
container for the distilled V(el."
blank (0.00 mg/litre boron) will also
be required.

3. Pipet into each flask the correspond-
ing ml of standard boron solution as
shown in this table:

Boron.
mg per liter

Boron.
. ml Standard

0.00 None

0.20 2/
0.50 . 5

0.80 8

1.00 10

4.. Put about 40 ml of distilled water
the flask for the blank, 0.00.

5. Use distilled water to bring the
volume to 100.0 ml in the flasks
containing standard boron solution.

6. Stopper the flasks and mix well by
inyerting.

in

B Color Development

1. Mark five identical 100 ml evaporating
dishes with the boron concentrations
shown in the table above (A. 3.).

2. Vse clean, diy volumetric) pipets (5)
to meas'urS1. 0 ml of tHe-blank and
of each standard into an evapCrating
dish labeled with the corresponding
boron concentration.

3. Record sample identification informa-
tion on the data sheet.

4. Mark evaporating dishes identical to
those used for the standards with
codes for the samples to be run.

5. Use a clean, dry volumetric pipet for
each sample to measure 1. 0 ml into
the evaporating dish labeled with a
code for that sample. (If analysis
has shown that a' sample is beyond the
1.0 mg/litre boron limit of the test,
the sample must be diluted So 1.0 ml
of the diluted sample does fall in that
test limit. Record the volumes if you
dilute.).

6. Use a volumetric pipet (for control)
to add 4.0 ml curcurnin reagent to the
solution in each evaporating dish.

7. Gently swirl each, dish.

8. Float the. dishes on a water bath at
55 + 2 C and let them, remain for
80 minutes. This is usually asufficient
for complete dryilg arid removal of
HCl: Keep the drying time constant
for standards and samples.

9. Remove the ditches from the water bath.
being careful that water from the bottom
of dishes does not drop into other dishes
still in the bath.

10. Record the time because all spectro-
photometric readings must be done
within one hour from now.

11. Allow the dishes to cool to room
temperature...

C Dissolving the Residue

1. For each sample, mark a 25 ml
volumtric flask with the corresponding
sample code.

2. Itecontents of the evaporating
with the same code must be dissolved
and transferred quantitatively, to the,.
labeled 25 ml flask. Use at least.3
small quantities of alcohol to do this.
To dislodge and stir the residue into
solution. use a polyethylene rod. A
medicine dropper works well for the
actual transfer. The dropper should
get a final alcohol rinse int6 the flask.
Use very small volumes of alcohol .

because 25 ml is the final desired vq,luine.

74
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Laboratory Procedure for BOron, Curcumin Method

3. Using alcohol, bring the volume in
.the flask to 25.0 Stopper the _ _
flask and mix well by inverting.

4. If the solution appears turgid, start
the filtraasisracedu
D belOw. While the ample is filter-
ing, dissolve and transfer the contents
of the remaining evaporating dishes
into appropriately-labeled 25 ml
volumetric flasks using the directions
in steps 2 and 3 above. You have
one hour to complete any filtrations
and transfers to the 25 ml volu-
metric flasks and to take all the
absorbance readings (E).

D Filtration of Turbid Samples

1. Mark a very small beaker with the
sample identification code.

2. Set up a filtration assembly consist-
ing of a clay triangle on a Small ring
connected to a stand and a small
funnel with a fitted piece of Whatman
No. 30 or equivalent f er paper.
Do not "At" the filter !paper.

Using a small glass rod, transfer
portions of the 25.0 ml of sample
from the flask to the filter paper.

4. Do not rinse the flask. The sample
has already been measured at 25 ml.
A quantitative transfer is not necessary
at this stage. You only need about
15 ml for the spectrophcrtometric
reading which is the next procedure.

E Spectrophotometric Readings

1. The instrument should be warmed up
and set at a wavelength of 540 nm.

2. Set the instrument at infinite absorbance.

3. Use the blank (0.00-mg/litre boron)
to set the histrumentat zero absorbance.

4. Remove the blank and check if the
scale reading-returns to.infinite
absorbance. If it -doesn't, repeat steps

-a-2, 3 and this step until the spectro-
Photometer.checks out.

S

I

5. Record the time on the data sheet
to verify that the readings are being
taken within one hour of the end of
the evaporation step.

6. Red and record the absorbances of
tile standards and of the safaples on
the data sheet. Use alcohol to rinse
out the cell afterea:ch use.

F Calibratibn Curve

1. Plot the absorbances for the four
calibration standards against their
concentrations on an appropriately-
labeled arithmetic graph.

2. Draw the best-fit straight line along
the points and through zero to produce
a calibration curve.

3. For each sample, use its absorbance
reading and the calibration curve to
find its concentration. U the sample
was diluted prior to analysis record and
apply the appropriate dilution factor
to the curve concentration to obtain
the final result. Sign the data sheet. .

00.

4. It is often convenient to express final
results as g g/litre bor .

O
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Lab Oratory Procedure for Boron, Curcumin Method

EMPLOYER

a

BORON CURCUMIN METHOD

Item

1

2

3

4

5

S.
7

8

Sample Sample -Sample Standards

Identification Code

Type (grab or composite)

Date and Time Collected

Sample Collector

Date and Time Analysis Began

Dilution VolumeS

Time Evaporation Ended

Time Absorbances Read

9 Comments

ABSORBANCES AND RESULTS

Identification Absorbance Dilution Factor Final mg/1 B

'10 0.00 mg/1 B

0. 20 mg/I B

0.50 mg /i B
0.80 mg/L B

1.00 mg/1 B

11 Sample #

Sample #

Sample #

r
12

Sample #

st

14 -4
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